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So uthern Illino is Universit y a t Carbondale 
Flyin' low SIaff Phok> by Rob Ungle 
Jill HUCkeibefTy, lrom Centralli: and a student at John A. Logan 
College, attel11JlS to fly a kHe Trursday .afternoon at the slue 
Arena Pari<lng Lot. 
Friday, March 29, 1991 , Vol. 76, No. 124, ::, , Pages 
Demonstrators want 
Gorbachev to resign 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Defying a 
Kremlin ban, at least 200,000 
demonstrators rallied Thursday in 
downtown Moscow, shouting 
demands that President Mikhail 
Gorbachev and his government 
resign, but they did not challenge 
Soviet lTOOpS deployed to keep 
them from massing outside the seat 
of the central govemmenL 
At the same time, the legislature 
of the republic of Russia declared 
Gorbachev 's three-week ban on 
demonstra tions illegal and in 
protest briefly suspended a special 
session called by hard-line 
Communists to hold a no· 
confidence vote against Boris 
Yeltsin , Gorbachev 's outspoken 
ri val. 
Interior Minister Boris Pugo said 
50,000 mil itia and soldiers . 
carrying no fLfcarm S but equipped 
Washington officials 
doubt Gorbachev's 
staying power 
-Page 10 
with riot gear, sealed off cenlTal 
Moscow to enforce the ban on 
demonstrations in the capital. The 
demonstrators gathered at two sites, 
each about a mile from Ihe 
Kremlin, and did notlTy 10 gel 
closer. 
The peaceful end to a day that 
many feared would end in violence 
gave Yellsin another symbolic 
victory over Gorbachev, as his 
supponers heeded calls for restrainl 
and did nOI force a pOlenlially 
bloody clash with police and uoops 
under direct Kremlin control. 
The 532-286 vote on the 
resolution condemning the central 
government's ban on demon-
strations was another victory for 
reformers, and it demonstrated thal 
the hard-line Communists in the 
Russian legislarure do not have the 
support necessary to unseal Yeltsin 
as the body's chainnan. 
AI leasl 200,000 demonstrators 
gathered less than a mile from the 
Kremlin in the snow al dusk along 
a half-mile stretch of Tverskaya 
Street. a main thoroughfare in 
Moscow, instead of trying to force 
their way to the rally's scheduled 
site al Manezh Square outside the 
Kremlin itself. 
"You are not protecting your 
country!" one man in the crowd 
yeUed at a police cordon. "You are 
proteCting the Communist Party!" 
See RALLY, Page 7 
Judge denies 
Nitz's appeal 
Court sustains death penalty 
Bloomington man 
acquitted by jury 
{or 1i~.'3 s)av·ings 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI)·- The Illinois Supreme 
Coun Th~y upheld the death penalty conviction of 
a Soulheni \Ilinois man who killed and decapi181ed a 
homosexual because of his apparent hatred for gays. 
lustices ruled the evidence was sufficient 10 support 
the jury's guilty verdict against Richard Nitz, 40, for 
bludgeoning, shooting and beheading Michael Miley. 
The coon set an execution date of SepL 11 for NilZ. 
"We believe that defendant's all ega' ;ons of 
weakness in the state's case are meritless," Justice 
William Clark wrote in the coun's majorily opinion. 
" The determination of credibilily of witnesses and 
evidence is exclusively within the province of the jury 
and the jtrry will resolve any conflicts." 
lustices also rejected Nitz's argument thaI his tri.aI 
lawyer's performance was constirutionally deficienL 
Nitz was convicted in September 1988 of killing 
Miley, 23 of Mwphysboro after testimony in his tri.aI 
revealed he had used the dead man's credit card and 
See N1TZ, Page 7 
IBHE may reaffirm FY 1992 budget requests 
By Amy Cooper 
Staff Writer 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education might n Ol get what it 
wants, but it will get what Gov. lim 
Edgar thinks it needs. 
A t its meeting nex t Tuesday, 
IBHE wi ll vote on rcaffinning its 
1992 budget requests to Edgar, but 
also will vote on whether to accept 
Edgar 's recommendations for fiscal 
year 1992 allocations. 
Edgar recommended S I. 7 billion 
for higher education March 6 in his 
proposed fisca l year 1992 budget 
allocations. 
His proposal for slUe was about 
SI4 million lower than IBHE 
requested . said Ross Hodel. the 
board's deputy director. 
The governor allocaled SIUC 
$168.5 million for fiscal year 1992. 
alth ough IB HE requested S 18 1 
million. 
SIUC got S167.6 million in fi ,cal 
year 199 1. although IBHE 
recommended S176.9 mill ion, and 
former Gov. lames R. Thompson 
budgeted 5168.9 million. 
Edgar's budget depends on funds 
generated by a temporary tax 
surcharge established in 1989. 
Without the surcharge, higher 
education funds could be cut by 
more than SIOO million, according 
to ? ieltcr from the governor to 
IBHE chairman Arthur F. Quem. 
The governor's budget docs not 
allow for faculty salary increascs, 
which IBHE requested. 
Although the amount proposed 
for SI UC is about $900,000 more 
See IBHE, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
State rescission adds to library's budget woes 
By Jefferson Robbins 
$taff Wr~er 
S tate financial cuts sliced Morris 
Library's budgel for fiscal year 
1991, forcing spending cutbacks in 
areas such as materials, equipment 
and contractual services. library 
officials said. 
Gov. Jim Edgar's January 
rescission of state funds has cut 
more than $30,000 from the Morris 
Library budget, sa id Kenneth 
Peterson, Dean of Library Affairs. 
The resciss ion order asked 
Illinois un iversi ties to re turn 1 
percent of fund s previo usl y 
allocated by the state. 
Universi ty Presidenllohn C. 
Guyon sa id in February SIUC 
would be forced to relum about 
$1.4 million . Morris Library 's 
share of the retwned ftrnds came to 
532,762, Petmon said. 
When the rescission amounts are 
added to Ihe library'S S74 ,450 
November lapse target, the dollar 
loss is magnified, Peterson said. A 
lapse larget is Ihe amounl of 
budgeted money a college or 
department returns to the 
University each fall 10 fund 
academic programs and services 
such as Pollution Control. 
"With the lapse laIget which was 
paid ' lasl November, we .have 
sustained a loss of S 107,212 (about 
1.48 percent) this year in slate 
funding ." Peterson wrote in the 
March issue of Southern Exposure, 
the library's newsmagazine. 
The loss reduces the number of 
new books Ihe library can 
purchase, the wages il can pay, and 
the number of sludent library jobs 
available, Pete""", said. 
-Page 20 
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Southern Illi noi s Univers it y at Carbondale 
Flyin' low 
Jill HUCkeibeny, from Centrall<: and a student at John A. Logan 
College, attempts to fly a kite Thursday .afternoon at the slue 
Arena Par1<lng lot. 
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Demonstrators want 
Gorbachev to resign 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Defying a 
Kremlin ban, at leas t 200,000 
demonstrators ral lied Thursday in 
downtown Moscow. shouting 
demands tha t President Mikhai l 
Gorbachev and his government 
resign, but they did not challenge 
Soviet troops deployed to keep 
them from massing outside the seat 
of the central government 
Washington officials 
doubt Gorbachev's 
staying power 
resolution condemning the central 
government's ban on demon-
suations was another victory for 
refonners, and it demonstrated that 
the hard-line Communists in the 
Russian legislalllre do not have the 
support necessary to unseat Yeltsin 
as the body's chainnan. 
-Page 10 
At the same time, the legislature 
of the republic of Russia declared 
Gorbachev's three-week ban on 
demonstrations illegal and in 
protest briefly suspended a special 
sess ion called by hard- line 
Communi sts to hold a no-
confidence VO le against Boris 
Ycltsin , Gorbachev's outspoken 
rival . 
with riot gear, sealed off central 
Moscow to enforce the ban on 
demonstrations in the capital. The 
demonstrators gathered at two sites, 
each about a mile f rom the 
Kremlin, and did not try to get 
closer. 
At least 200,000 demonstrators 
gathered less than a mile from the 
Kremlin in the snow at dusk along 
a half-mile stretch of Tverskaya 
Street, a main thoroughfare in 
Moscow, instead of uying to force 
their way to the rally 's seheduled 
site at Manezh Square outside the 
Kremlin itself. 
Interior Minister Boris Pugo said 
50,000 milit ia and soldi ers, 
carrying no firearms but equipped 
The peaceful end to a day that 
many feared would end in violence 
gave Yeltsin another symbolic 
vic tory over Gorbachev. as his 
sUppol1Crs heeded calls for restraint 
and did not force a potentially 
bloody clash with police and troops 
under direct Kremlin control. 
"You are not protecting your 
country!" one man in the crowd 
yelled at a police cordon. "You are 
protecting the Communist Pany! " 
The 532-286 vote on the See RALLY, Page 7 
Judge denies 
Nitz's appeal 
Court sustains death penalty 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI)·- The Illinois Supreme 
Coon ThUJ¥lay upheld the death penalty conviction of 
a Southern lUinois man who killed and decapitated a 
homosexual beca .... of bis IIjlIlIlIent hatred for gays. 
Justices ruled the evidence was sufficient to support 
the jury's guilty verdict against Richard Nitz, 40, for 
bludgeoning, shooting and beheading Michael Miley. 
The cowt set an execution date of Sept. I I for Nitz. 
" We believe that defendant 's allega·:ons of 
weakness in the state 's case are meritless," Justice 
William Oark wrote in the coun's majority opinion. 
" The determination of credibility of witnesses and 
evidence is exclusively within the province of the jury 
and the jury will ,esolve any conflicts." 
Justices also rejected Nitz's argument that his trial 
lawyer's performance was constitutionally deficient 
Nitz was convicted in September 1988 of killing 
Miley, 23 of Mwphysboro after testimony in his trial 
revealed he had used the dead man's credit card and 
See NlTZ, Page 7 
Bloomington man 
acquitted by jury 
for 1983 slayings 
BLOOMIN9J'ON (UPI) - Bloomington 
businessman David Hendricks won his eight-
.>:e!w'baDIe foy rreedooi Thuril!ay, when a jury 
aulayings of his 
in 1983. 
members embm~ed, 
w selves on the. back 
. afIa' lbe Vadict was read in Judge RicbanI's 
'BarWr'~ in the.McLean County Law 
and JUsljce .Ceoler, 11 took Baner a :lew 
maii&us ~' quiet t!Ie jury ,and Hendri<:ks bad 
a stig!it sinjJe OII,his face as panel members 
were po1!ed, 
Tbe .iighlcman, four-woman jury had 
deliberaled for more Iban I I bours and 
listen.ed III eighl weeks Of.leSli,mony 
before reaching a verdicL They dismissed 
prosecution evidence Ibat Hendricks had 
confessed to the kiliings 10 a former, feDow 
See HENDIicKs .... 7 
IBHE may reaffirm FY 1992 budget requests N 
GPSC~ 
sticker change 
-Page 9 
By Amy Cooper 
Staff Wr'er 
The Illinois Board o f Higher 
Educalion might not get what it 
wants. but it will gel what Gov. Jim 
Edgar thinks it needs. 
At its meeting nex t Tuesday, 
IBHE wi ll vote on reaffi rming its 
1992 budget requCSts to Edgar, but 
aJoo will VOle on whether to accept 
Edgar's recommendations for fiscal 
year 1992 allocations. 
Edgar recommended S 1.7 billion 
for higher education March 6 in his 
proposed fiseal year 1992 budget 
al locations. 
His proposal for SlUC was about 
S I4 million lower than IBHE 
requested, said Ross Hodel, the 
board 's deputy dircctor. 
The governor a llocated SIUC 
SI68.5 million for fiscal year 1992. 
although IB HE req uested S 1 M I 
million. 
SIUC got S167.6 million in fiscal 
yea r 199 1, although IBHE 
recommended S176.9 million . and 
former Gov. James R. Thompson 
budgeted S168.9 million . 
Edgar 's budget depends on funds 
generated by a temporary tax 
surc ha rge es tablished in 1989 . 
Without the surcha rge, higher 
education funds could be cut by 
more than SIOO million, according 
to l ieller r rom the governor to 
IBHE chairman Arthur F. Quem. 
The governor's budget docs not 
allow for faculty salary increases, 
which IBHE requcstc<l . 
Although the amount proposed 
for SIUC is about S900,OOO more 
See IBHE, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
State rescission adds to library's budget woes 
By Jefferson Robbins 
SlaffWriter 
S ~tte financial cuts sliced Morris 
Library's budget for fi sca l year 
199 1, forcing spending cutbacks in 
areas sueh as materials, equipment 
and contractual services, library 
officials said. 
Gov. Jim Edgar's January 
rescission of state funds has cut 
m<n than S30,OOO from the Morris 
Library budget, sa id Kenneth 
Peterson, Dean of Library Affairs. 
The rescission order asked 
Illinois uni versities to return I 
percent of fun ds p reviously 
allocated by the state. 
Uni versity President John C . 
Guyon said in February SIUC 
would be forced to return about 
SJ.4 million . Morris library 'S 
share of the returned funds came to 
$32,762, PeImon said. 
When the rescission amounts are 
aoded to the library 'S S74,450 
November lapse targe~ the dollar 
loss is magnified, Peterson said. A 
lapse target is the amount of 
budgeted money a college or 
department returns to the 
University each fall to fund 
academic programs and services 
such as Pollution Control 
"With the lapse target which was 
paid ·Iast November, we .have 
sustained a loss of SI07,212 (about 
1.48 percent) this year in state 
funding," Peterson wrOte in the 
March issue of Southern Exposure, 
the library's newsmagazine. 
The loss reduces the number of 
new books the library can 
purehase, the wages it can ..,y, and 
the number of student library jobs 
available, Petcr..on said. 
SeeUBRARY, . .. 7 
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Sports 
I)ail.\ EJ.!~ptl<ln Southern lIIinnj, l nl\E'rsit~ at Carhondale 
Final Four coaches on familiar turf 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - The 
coaches at this year's Final Four 
arc no stranger to this territory. 
Jerry Tarkanian of Nevada-Las 
Vegas won an NCAA title last year. 
NOM Carolina's Dean Smith lOOk 
one in 1982. Roy Williams of 
Kansas has seen the Final Four 
from another vanlage point - an 
assistant 10 Smith. 
Duke's Mike Knyzewski all bUI 
gets his mail delivered 10 the Fmal 
Four, ahhough Ihis stage of the 
tournament hasn ' llreatcd him 
kindly. Slill , Krzyzewski isn'l 
offended by queslions regarding 
his leam's failure 10 win a title in 
four appearances over the past five 
years. 
"Irs no problem al all," he said. 
" I'm glad I'm in a posi tion for you 
to ask me that question ... 
NO.6 Duke, which ha, been in 
eight previous Final Fours wit.hout 
a lille, faces No. I UN LV in 
Salurday nighl 's semifinal al Ihe 
Hoosier Dome. In the opener, No. 
4 NOM Carolina takes on No. 12 
Kansas (5:42 p.m. EST). 
Duke 's run of frustration in 
the Final Four hit a lew lasl 
season, when the Blue Devil s 
suffered Ihe worsi defeal in 
championship game hislOry, 103-
73 10 UNLV. 
Knyzewski said his lCarn should 
be bener prepared now for Ihe 
Rwmin' Rebels, although he's nOl 
guaranleeing anything. 
"If I had 10 make a prediction, 
JunIor r Ight handed pitcher Sean Bergman wIll be the 
starter at 1 :30 p ,m . today against Southwest MIssourI State 
In the Salukis' conference opener. 
CCft<JUll y I would say Vcga.'\ would 
beat Duke," he said. 
However. Tarkanian isn't Laking 
KrlYzcwsk l '~ educ.:Hcd guCS!lo lao 
seriou.lily. 
" Just aboul anyone can beal us," 
Tarkanian said . " We have a real 
fine baskelball lCarn , bUI we 're nOl 
unbeatable. We' re going 10 have 
nighlS when we ' re nOl shooling the 
ball well. If the other lCam 's guards 
arc going 10 be shooting wcll , they 
can beal us. I think any lCarn in the 
tournament can beat us." 
Nobody has found a way 10 
beal Ihe Rebels since Feb. 
26, 1990, when New Mexico 
Siale lopped Ihem 78-70. 
UNLV has won 45 slraighl 
games since, winning one national 
By Eric Bugger 
SlaffWriler 
If Ihe Saluki baseball leam is 
going 10 defend ilS 1990 Missouri 
Valley Conference Championship, 
r.rsl-year coach Sam Riggleman 
said success this weekend is vital. 
SIUC meels MVC newcomer 
Southwesl Missouri Sl3Ie (17-6) in 
a four-game series swUng lO<Iay al 
1:30 p.m. The lCarnS arc scheduled 
for a doubleheader al noo" 
Salurday and a single game al I 
p.m. Sunday. 
" !l 's absolulely imporlant ," 
Riggleman said. "If we're going 10 
defend our title and go oul and win 
the thing again we're ~oing \0 have 
to demonsuatc it immediate ly. 
particularly playing al home. Our 
feeling is we know how imponanl 
these games are and we've gOl 10 
get off 10 a good start." 
Junior calcher Derek Shehon 
would like 10 jump oul 10 a good 
Slart in the Valley by sweeping the 
home series from the Bears. 
"I think iCs very important, 
because we don't know how 
everyone else is going 10 start ou~" 
ShellOn said, "If we can Slart oul on 
Ihe righl fOOL and gel Ihree or 
possibly four wins I Ihink thai 
would be an excellenl start and that 
means everyone has 10 chase us." 
The Salukis arc in the midsl of a 
r.ve-game winning streak and are 
coming off a 7-5 win over Austin 
Peay Tuesday. BUI Soulhwesl 
brin£s a 17-6 record (Ihroug h 
Wednesday 's action) 10 Carbondale 
and should prove to be a tough lest 
forS IUC. 
" I think we're read y fo r Ihe 
Tracksters compete at Vanderbilt 
By Wayne Frazer 
Siaff Wr~er 
The SIUC women 's track learn 
will travel 10 Nashville, Tenn. 10 
compele in Ihe Vanderbih 
Invilational Salurday. 
Originally, Ihe Saiukis 
were sched uled to go 10 Ihe 
Universily of Mississ ippi 
Invitational , but the mee t was 
cancelled because Mississippi will 
on spring break . Vanderbill was 
picked a sbon time ago and Saluki 
head coach Don DeNoon has 
mixed feelings . 
"We needed a meel thai was in 
the South because of the weather," 
DeNoon said. "We also needed a 
meel Ihal would give us 
compelilion. We've found 
something southern, bul maybe nol 
100 competitive." 
DeNoon hopes the wC8lhcr Slays 
where it is now. 
"Lasl year, we were nooded OUI 
of our first meet:' DeNoon said. 
"The nex t meet was at Murra y 
State and there was an ice storm. 
We wenl 10 Ihe Galeway 
Championship wilhoul having a 
meet with no rain." 
The team will face Divi sion 
I opponenlS Vanderbill , Weslern 
Kentucky, Universi ly of 
Tenncssee-ChallanoOga, Universily 
of Alabama-Birmingham and 
Auslin Peay, along wilh several 
olher smaller schools. DeNoon 
is confldenl going inlO the meel 
" We'll be compeling in 17 
evenlS and I think we should win 
eight 10 10 of them," DeNoon said. 
"We' re really strOng in all of the 
events." 
HighlighlS of the meel will come 
from freshman Jennifer Bozue and 
sophomore Cheryl Evers',in the 
throwing events. BOlUe was named 
the Mosl Valuable Player in Ihe 
throwing events three weeks ago in 
New Orleans and at the lasl meet 
Evers won the shotpul 
Olher Salukis to walc h wi ll 
be sophomores Leeann Conway 
and Dawn BarefoOl and j un ior 
Amie Padgeu in the long dislallCe 
events. 
Sophomo re Naco lia Moore 
and junior Miche lle William s 
will have long days al Ihe 
Irack. BOlh will compele in 
Ihe 100-meler, lo ng j ump, 
triple jump and the 4xl00 re lay. 
DeNoon said it is hard on the 
athleleS. 
"'!bey have 16 or 17 competitive 
anempls. plus all Ihe warming 
up and warming down," DeNoon 
said. "When the day is over, they 
Ihink Ihey are Ihe dislance 
runners,':. 
tHle and going 34-0 so fa r thi s 
season. 
UNLV, in illi fouM Final Four, is 
Ir yi ng LO become Ihe firsl 
undefeated team since Indiana in 
1976 and the f 1151 learn 10 repeal as 
champion since UCLA in 1972 and 
1973. 
"They ' re in a posi tion to do 
so mething not done very 
frequently," Knyzewski said. "To 
be pan of a Final Four when 
someone is lrying 10 do thai makes 
it more special." 
Smith is the fUSl coach 10 bring 
a learn to the Final Four in 
four different decades. His 
inilial trip was in 1967, the firsl 
of Ihree slraighl years in Ihe 
finals withoul a litle. Smilh also 
conference season to start," Shellon 
sa id . " We played som e good 
opponenlS down on the spring trip. 
We' re the defend ing conference 
champions and we arc reall y 
looking forward 10 defending that 
title." 
The Bears a re in their first 
season in the MVC. bUI have won 
more !han 40 games as a member 
of the Mid-Continent Conferenee. 
Southwest also has received an at-
la rge bid into the NCAA. 
Tournament {or \.he past sc:.'Vcta\ 
years. 
"They've gOI a good club ," 
Riggleman said. 'They have been 
very good for the lasl four or five 
years and during Ihal time they 
have been an at-large lCarn in one 
of the regional playoffs. ! L~ink thai 
is a very strong statement about 
them." 
The Salukis arc 10-7 ovemll and 
have come from behind in four of 
their last five wins. 
" I Ihink we have playeti well 
he re Ihe lasl five ballgames, " 
Riggleman said. "Our kids know 
what is on the line . We' re not 
Iryi ng to approach Ihis any 
differenlly. We know whal il a ll 
means, but it' s just a matte r of 
going o ut and executing and 
pla)'ing the game the way we' ve 
instruCl'..d them LO." 
The absence of senior th ird 
baseman Mike Kirkpatrick, who 
suffered a broken hand last week, 
lOOk Tar Heel leams 10 the finals in 
1977 and 198 1 before winning in 
1982. 
" He's been at NOM Carolina 100 
long," KrzY1.ewski joked. "Dean 
has been unbelievable. For decades 
we' ve been trying to get him into 
earl y retirement. He's been 
absoluLCly fanlaStic." 
Smith also played on a national 
champion tcam , ironically at 
Kansas , in 1952. 
At Smith 's side as an assistant 
for Ihe 1982 campaign 
was Williams. The Jayhawk s 
won Ihe championship in 1988, 
its most recent of eight previous 
Final Four appearances and 
one year before Will iams look 
over. 
could hurt the Salukis' offensive 
auack. Kirkpatrick leads the team 
wilh three home runs, 12 RBI , 
eighl doubles and a .684 slugging 
pcrcenlage. 
BUI senior Dale Meye r has 
slepped in a l Ihe hot comer and 
respond ed be tte r th an an yone 
expected . Agains t Austin Peay 
Meyer was two for three a t the 
plate and mad e seve ra l nice 
defensive plays. 
"Losing Mike is really goi nc to 
hUrl us," Shellon said . " He 's 
swinging the bal as well as 
anybody. I Ihink we ' re going to 
mi ss Mike, bUI I think Dale 
(Meyer) is going 10 s tep in and 
accepl1he role nicc\)'." 
,.,. ~,.ob\tn\ cou\d at\~e 'IH"en 
Riggleman decides 10 use Meyer 
on Ihe mound . Rigglem an 
indicaled he could use junior Ed 
Janke or freshman Clint SmoU,crs 
allhird when Meyer is called upon 
10 piLCh. 
SIUC has been paced by solid 
pilching and lim e ly offense 
Ihroughoulthe season. 
Freshman right field e r Dan 
Esplin is hilting .406 to lead Ihe 
Dawgs, while senior left fielder 
Bob Geary is hiuing .400. Esplin 
has also ripped six doubles, IwO 
tripJes, twO h0mers and driven in 
10 runs. 
On the hill, SIUC has once again 
received exceptio nal re lief 
performances f ro:n senior A I 
Levi ne. Lev ine has 3 team -low 
1.23 ERA, whil e posling a 2- 1 
record and saving 3 ballgamcs. He 
has worked 14.2 innings in e ight 
See SALUKlS. Page' 9 
Mayor upset with reports 
of officials scalping tickets 
IND IANAPOLIS (U PI ) -
Mayor \Villiam Hudnut said 
Thursday it is " unethical" and 
"reprehensible" 10 scalp NCAA 
Final Four baskelball lickels 
oblained ty public officials 
because of the posilions they 
hold. 
The lickelS, WOM 560 each, 
arc heavil y in demand . A 
limi ted number was made 
ava ilable for sa le 10 lOp 
elecled official~, including the 
mayor, governor, SOOlC members 
of Ihe legis lalure and all 29 
members of the Cily-Counly 
Council. 
Al least lWO council members 
reponedly were considering the 
re-sale of their rickel' at greatly 
inflated prices. 
"To me, it 's highly unethical 
and inapprop'ria tc, " Hudnut 
said. " I boughl my lickelS and 
was pleased 10 do so and I 
wouldn 'l dream of trying 10 scalp 
Ihcrn." 
"To use your public position 
for personal pro fit is 
rcprchcnsible," he said. 
Council members Julius Shaw 
and David Brook s, boih 
RepUblicans, said Ihey 
were coosidcring scalping their 
tickets. 
Shaw mentioned a price of 
SI,5oo for his IWO tickelS bUI 
said he foom no lakeJs. 
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world/nation 
U.N. official compares fires 
in Kuwait to nuclear disaster 
KUWAIT CITY (UP!) - A senior UN. official Thwsday 1ikened the 
uncenain heallh and environmental consequences of hundreds of oil well 
fires in Kuwait to the Soviet Union 's 1986 Olemobyl nuclear disasler. 
Michael Gwynne said just as expens initially did know what 10 expect 
from the radiaIion that escaped from the damaged Soviet powu plant, it is 
still unclear what hann all the burning oil and fumes will causc. " The 
problem is we simply do not know." Gwynne. director of the U. N:s 
Global Environmental Mooitoring Sysaem, said. 
U.S. advisers to train soldiers for drug war 
LA PAZ. Bolivia (UP!) - Fifty·six American mitilary advisels arc due 
10 arrive in Bolivia within four weeks 10 launch a lJaining program for 
army troops to be deployed in the drug war, U.S. diplomatic sources said 
Thwsday. A totaJ of 112 U.S. advisers are expocced 10 arrive in Bolivia 10 
train 2 ,000 Bolivian IrOOpS in two different 100week training periods, 
according to Bolivian and American oflkia1s. The tJaining program. aided 
by $33.2 million in U.S. aid. rulminales 10 months of negotiations. 
Trial date set for videotaped police beating 
ws ANGELES (UP!) - Three police oIflOetS and a sergeant accused 
of beating a motorist in an incident caplUred on vidcocape were ordered 
Thursday to stand trial on May 13. Superior Coon Judge Bernard J. 
Kamins. over the proleSlS of defense altorneys who argued that they 
needed more lime 10 prepare their cases, set the triaJ date for SgL SlaCey 
Koon, 40, and oIflCerS Laurence Powell, 28, Tunothy WInd, 30, and Ted 
Briseno, 38. The four were indieled by the county grand jury for assaulL 
Research: Detectors overestimate radon gas 
PHOENIX (lJPI) - Radon deleClOfS plaecd in basements appear to 
0ven:stimaJe the amount of the gas 10 which people are actually exposed, 
a researcher reported Thursday. Naomi Harley of the New York 
University School of Medicine II:SIed 52 homes in DuPage County, III., 
where StalC offICials had previously surveyed radon levels. The levels 
measured in the basement1£nded 10 be much higber than those measured 
on the deIJ:ctors worn by individua\s, Harley reponed at a cancer seminar. 
state 
Unemployment decreases 
in most major Illinois cities 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The j obless rate in 12 of the 13 m aj o r 
mClnJpOliran areas in Illinois dropped in February, minoring the stalewide 
!rend, staJe offICials said Thursday. Rockford was the only exception, 
showing a I percent increase due to automobile layoffs to reduce 
inventory. The lUinois Department of Unemployment Security said the 
woIrers have since been recaJIed. IDES ciled strong gains in education -
'with roIIeges resuming c1asses - and three """,ice areas - education, 
'lax preponIion and ICmporary business help. 
Tornado-torn town declared disaster area 
By Un~ad Press International 
Gov. Jim Edgar Thursday declared Lemont a state disasler area in lhe 
wake of violent weaIber that ri(1ped the northeastern section of Ill inois, 
saying it was a miracle no one was kiUed in areas that looked like they 
had been bombed. Cleanup operations began in earnest to remove 
rubble. Lemont was worst victim of at least eight tornadoes that 
skipped across the staJe, wbere more than 100 homes were damaged. 
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Three vying for city council position 
Morris striving to attract 
jobs, businesses to city 
By Las .. Colp 
Stall Writer 
Richard Morris says he 
~ a 101 of time and energy 
invested in Carbondale, and 
being a member of the City 
Council helps him get a 
good re turn on that 
invesunenL 
" I liIte making decisions," 
said the councilman who is 
running for his second term. 
"(They) are not hard for me 
to make," 
~ 
"'. - ,/!i .. ~. ~.' .' ~ ' \ ' : ' 
>I l " 
J::. " Iii!r';.£ ' ~~r"'\' 
' J 
But Morris said the City 
Council's decisions are not Richard Morris 
made lightly. They are made for everyone, including 
students. 
"You' re always in the middle," he said. "But I' m very 
objective," 
Morris said he wants to continue bringing more jobs and 
businesses to Carbondale, One business be supportS is an off-
traCk betting parlor, 
Officials from Fairmount Park racctrnck have not said how 
many jobs the parlor would bring to CartJondaIe. A business 
such as the parlor would bring additional revenue to the city 
including a food and beverage tax and a hotel/motel tax , 
Morris said he likes the progress Carbondale is maJcing on 
such projects as the University Mall expansion and 
downtown development. Downtown development includes 
restoring the Town Square, which is bordered by Jackson 
Street, Moruoe Street and Illinois Avenue, 
"We are just scratching the surface of progress in 
Carbondale," he said, not citing any specific projects, 
Relations with the University also are imponant, Morris 
said. SIUC and the city should continue to worle together to 
maintain good relalions. He said students can become 
members on city commiuces. 
"(Students) noed to be just as aware of what is going on in 
CarbondaJe as the residents," he said, 
Morris is the office manager of the Illinois Department of 
Employment Security in Carbondale and Murphysboro. He 
and his wife, Susan, live on Skyline Drive, 
Englert hoping to gain 
seat with student vote 
ByLeslIe~ 
StatfWriter 
Kyle Englen says he is 
nDlOing for QubondaIe City 
Council because he does not 
like the way the current 
councilis nm. 
"I th ink I could do a 
better job," said the 1986 
SIUC pol itical science 
graduate. 
Englert , 26, said the 
council should try hanler to promote Carbondale _____ ~_..iI 
businesses and bring new Kyle Engle" 
ones into the city, 
''Carbondale City Council ~ got to get on the ball," he 
said, "They're just sitting on their duffs," 
Englen also does not agree with the elimination of the 
city's suppon for the the annual Hal lowecn street pany. 
'"They can still have a pany-but a hannlcss orx:," he said, 
Englen said he would have voted in favor of locating an 
off-traCk betting parlor in Carbondale if he had been on the 
council. It will bring much-needed jobs and money to 
Carbondale and wi ll be a good tourist attraction, he said, 
An olT-track betting parlor run by Fairmount would be an 
asset to Carbondale, he said. 
Officials from Fainnount Park have nOl said how many 
jobs the parlor will bring to the city but they are olTering a 
proposal that would bring the city 575,000 a year for five 
years. 
Englen said he thinks he can beat one of the incumbents, 
but SIUC students will make the difference. 
"If I can get the students to come out and vote, I think I'll 
have a chance," he said. Englert said he is talking to students 
to try to get them to vote. 
University student turnout typically has been low. At the 
last city election in 1989, 13 votes were cast from Precinct 
23, which includes Brush Towers and University Parle, and 
28 votes were cast in Precinct 25, the Thompson Point area. 
according to Jackson County election statistics, 
Englert. a handyman. lives with his parents at 500 Skyline 
Drive His father, Duwayne, is a zoology professor al SlUe. 
Mills wanting to remain 
involved with city projects 
By Leslie Colp 
Statfwriler 
John Mills has 
represen ted Carbondale's 
city government in some 
capacity for more than 10 
years, but says he is not a 
politician, 
Politician or not. Mills is 
TUJUling for his second term 
as councilman, 
Mills said he is an average 
Carbondale citizen who can 
represent most of the city. 
including SIUC students. 
" I st ill relate," said the John Mills 
1975 SIUC rndio and television graduate. But Mills said he 
is worried students will not vote because most do not have an 
interest in city government 
Some may have a negative impression of lhe council 
because of the elimination of city suppon for the annual 
Halloween street pany, he said, 
"Halloween wa'i a no-win situation," he said. lO ll used to be 
a communi ty event, but in the end it wa'iJ1" t fun." 
Mills was a membel of the Liquor Advisory Board for 10 
years prior to being eleclCd to City Council in 19K7, 
He said he likes being on the City Counci l because he 
enjoys being involved in the city's progress in projcc l"i such 
as the University Mall expans ion and dow nlOwn 
developmenL 
One thing he does not like about being on UIC ci ty council 
is too many people asking for money. 
"People think the city is a never-ending well of morx:y." he 
said, "And youjuSl can't make everybody happy," 
MiII~ voted in favor of locating an off-tra:k betting parlor 
in Carbondale. It will bring jobs and additional revenue the 
city needs. he said. 
Officials from Fairmount Parle race uack in Collinsvi lle 
have nOt said how many jobs the parlor wi ll bring to 
Carbondale. but they are offering a proposal that would bring 
the CilY S75.000 a year [or five years, 
l'.1jlls is a caseworker [or the Department of Pubh Aid and 
owns rcnul proprny. He IS not m3ITlcd. 
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L.A. beating sparks 
justified horror, shock 
WHEN A GROUP OF L.A. POLICE officers severely 
beat a motorist on the highway two weeks ago, they hadn't 
planned on being the subject of a home video that is being 
viewed as a horror film. 
Officers pulled over 25-year-old Rodn ey King for 
speeding and decided force was needed to make sure King 
understood he had violated the law. 
King is black and has a criminal record. And L.A. Police 
Chief Daryl Gates said that while he regretted the 
incidence, he hoped it would " be the vehicle to move him 
down Ihe road to a good life." 
Right now, the road King must travel involve~ recovering 
from facial nerve and brain damage suffered in the attack. 
THE GUILT OR INNOCENCE of the officers involved 
will be decided in a court of law. But the adequacy and 
quality of police training in L.A. and perhaps the entire 
United States needs to be examined. 
Police officers put themselves at maximum risk every day 
for relatively low pay. The American people rely on the 
police for everything from getting keys out of a locked car 
to answering domestic violence calls to breaking up drug 
rings. 
Many wonder if officers can really be trained for every 
si tuation they will find themselves in. The answer is 
obviously no. If is not realistic to think an officer will be 
/00 percent prepared for every crisis. 
What is reasonable, however, is to expect close 
supervision and frequent evaluations of officers to make 
su re the established rules and guidelines are being strictly 
practiced on even the roughest streets. 
MOST VIEWERS WATCHING the famous L.A. police 
beating of King wouldn' t question that the force used was 
excessive and abusive. 
What can be que:;tioned, however, is whether or not 
police administrators and officials are keeping a close 
enough watch on what is going on in their profession. 
But problems in the law enforcement system hardly 
excuse the officers in Los Angeles for knocking the fillings 
Ollt of the mouth of someone who was pulled over for 
speeding. 
It 's easy to blame the system and let the mistakes of 
individuals involved slip by. 
Quotable Quotes 
- -
"Cody was obsessed with Orco cookies."-Rock singer Neil YO"~g 
in reference 10 his pel buffalo Cody who was coaxed into running 
towards the camera in " Dances With Wolves" by holding u., an 
Oreo cookie. 
"We have witnesses that indicate (Wahlberg) started a fire."-a 
Kentucky fire olrocial in reference to Ibe arrest of Ne .. Kids on the 
Block member Donnie Wahlberg on a first-degree arson charge. 
" FOri Lauderale told the kids they didn 'l want them."-Kathy 
Woodman, member if the Key West Spring. Break Task Force, in 
reference to college students taking over popular Florida towns 
during their spring breaks, 
" If lIley don't say anything, what in the world do they expect to get 
anything done?"-Councilman John Mills in reference to student 
apathy towards city government, 
"It blew every radio station in the area off !he air. "-Storm chaser 
Chrl< No\'y in rererence to a tornado that hit Carbondale in 1980. 
. 
Bomb threats 
simPlY "idioJlp" 
Tbese ·comments are 
directed to lhe so;ca1te!1 
"mad bomber" idioi dll 
planted the so-caIICd ;'tioinb 
at Wham,': ThisJi*~~nl • 
you puU."llis'one Of ~_ ;: 
idiolic things I baVc',ev.er 
seen. 
1\ apparently i'1f\ot Ibe 
only so;called empty .liOmb, 
_ that bas evd ocetimof 
here. as n:ported by someone 
who': been through this 
before. 
Well. bomber, what's yOW' 
motive? Your hatred of 
school? Pcssibly. 1b,delay a 
test? Likely. Fraternity 
Stul\l? Maybe, because lbal's 
why they ·exist. To playa 
prank and waste peoples' 
time? Obviously. 
If you must pull these 
pranks designed by 
preschoolers for 
preschoolers. 1 suggest you 
gel your sorry butt off this 
campus and and never come 
back. The last time I saw a 
bomb 1Iln:at, the two straight-
F, class-skipping. delention-
living scums gOI expelled, 
busted and jailed, They 
rouea.-Steve Lucas, 
fresbman, compater 
information processing, 
Animal experiments 
needed for research 
Animal rights advocates have 
become increasingly more vocal 
about their views on biomedical 
research. 
However, the loudness of their 
cries overshadows the accuracy of 
their information. 
Some have expressed concerns 
mal dogs and monkeys are being 
maimed and LOrtured in the name 
of science at this university. In fact, 
neither dogs not primates have 
been used for research here for 
years. 
Animal rights activists have 
seleclively targeted the usc of 
animals in biomedical research (as 
opposed lO their use for product 
losting, furs or slaugh"" for food) 
for their somctimes vi('l!em and 
destructive campaigns. 
While 63 percent of all pages 
wrincn cxpressing concern for 
animal well-being are directed 
loward research and !£aChing, only 
0.3 pcrcent of all animals are used 
annually for this purpose. 
The researchers on this campus 
ad here to suict regulations 
regarding !he humane tteatment of 
animals, as set down by the 
Dcpanment of Agriculture. 
These regulations are a maue< of 
public record and have recently 
been published in the Federal 
Register. 
Computer modeling, as well as 
cell cultures, are already being 
employed on this campus for 
teaching and research. 
However, some of these 
techniques are stiJl in their infancy. 
Computers, for example. can 
only model a well characterized 
system. 
It is impossible to accuralely 
simulate a system without first 
knowing how it works. 
Until something beuer comes 
along, animal research is a useful, 
nec<:SsaI)' endeavor. 
Animal rights activists will 
conlinue to drive their point with 
dramatics, vandalism and 
misinfonnation. 
Scientists, however, can only 
justify lIleir work by showing lIle 
level of heall1l care we enjoy Ioday 
and lIle advances in our knowledge 
of such diseases as epi lepsy, 
Parkinson disease, and diabeIcs. 
None of these would be possible 
if it were not for animal 
rescarch.-Brian A. Adrian, 
Michael A. Statnick, Scoll A, 
Summers, graduates, physiology. 
Affirmative action groups hypocritical 
Clap. Clap. Clap. I wanl to 
congralulat.e Johneaa Haley for her 
wondcrlul, politically rom:ct IeUer. 
Who could possibly disagree 
with her'? 
Who doesn't suppon an end 10 
racism? 
Who doesn't believe everyone 
should have an equal chance at an 
education? Who docsn'l want 10 
live in racial utopia? 
Ms. Haley. along with most 
members and the leadership of 
affirmati ve action groups are 
hypocrites. They are blatant bigots. 
Their version of equal rights 
means quotas and special incentive 
programs. 
Why is it a black doctor's child 
who auended a private high school 
is deprived, while a while coal 
miner 's child who auended an 
unconstitutional school system in 
Kentucky is privileged? 
Why aren't Asians and 
American Indian considered 
minonl.es for scholarship 
eligibility. SJUC'! 
Why doesn'l afftrmative action 
promote incentives for the 
economically deprived, regardless 
of race? 
Why? Because racism against 
whites, Asian and American 
Indians is institutionally 
aa:eptabIe; it is polilically correct. 
No doubt, there win be rebuuaIs 
to this leuer, some sayi ng 
affirmative action works for 
everybody. 
When is !he last time affinnative 
action forced an employ ... 10 hire a 
qualified white male? Some will 
say minorities deserve a break 
because of their hislory ill Ihe 
United Sraes. 
1 for one am damn tired of 
paying for !he mislalces of !he past 
ISO yeaTS-
I am tired of watching less-
qualified people gel promotions 
over more qualifllld people (yes, il 
happened 10 me) because or !heir 
skin lOne. 
I am IlOl a racist; howev .... I am 
politically inoorrect and proud of il 
Where I am from, "equal" means ~~ 
have neither advantage not 
disadvantage. 
As long as affirmative action 
groups discriminate against me, I 
will fight againsl Ihem.-Derek 
Simmons, senior, e.omputer 
science, 
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Students not stifled 
Disabled student 
shares thoughts 
on independence 
By Rennie Walker 
Staff Writer 
W alking alongside JoAnn Milas, senior in therapeutic recreation, it is hard to hear her talk over the 
loud trnffic on the Strip, but it is easy to hear 
the soft, steady whir of her electric 
whcclchair. 
"Being independent doesn' t mean you 
have to do everything on your own," Milas 
said. " It means being self-sufficien~ knowing 
what you need and getting iL .. 
On the way to lunch she is a social 
butterfly. giving a friendly "how you doing" 
to many people she has come 10 know over 
the past two years at SIUC. A few are 
disabled, but most are able-bodied. 
'This is all I've ever known," Milas said, 
waiti ng to order at the ZIPPS walk -up 
window. Milas. 27, has cerebal palsy. 
She hopes to someday work with kids who 
arc disabled from an injury and help them 
become as independent as possible. 
" I was born this way. Now peoPle who 
were once able-bodied, they have th9 tougher 
job," she said. I 
"They've gone through a drastic change 
and it's more clifficult for them, more so than 
for me. They really have to learn how to 
rcadjust. I've readjusted too, but rve been 
doing it all my life." 
Milas shows more patience and endurance 
than many students. Getting pop out of a 
machine appears to be a struggle, but one 
cannot sec rrustration in her face as she 
.Ixnds over in her chai r. reaching down . 
f~mbling for the can. 
disabilities 
Program gives 
all students 
chance to play 
By Rennie Walker 
Staff Writer 
W hatever the game, the Disabled Student Recreation program s wants to give disabled students the 
opportunity to play. 
" We have a 101 of individuals who arc into 
different things," said Jeff Shuck, in ch"'lle 
of DSR, a division of Special Populations at 
the RccrcaLion Center. Shuck is a gradU<.l tc 
student in adminisU"dlivc justice. 
Shuck said that over the ycars DSR has 
made such adventures as ski ing. moumain 
climbing and skydiv in g access ible for 
disabled students . 
One role of DSR is coord inating the 
competitive sports progrdm. Todd Hatfield, 
graduate student in hi gher educat ion, 
coaches the wheelchair basketball tcam and 
works with tenms players. 
The basketba ll team competes in the 
Centra l Inte r-Collegiate whee lchai r 
basketball conference against colleges such 
as lhe University of Illinois-Champaign and 
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. 
DSR also sponsors individualized fi locss 
programs and bowling Thursday nights at 
the Student Center. 
For bowli ng nights, DSR prov ides 
equipment such as siding nlils for visually 
disabled students and ramps for those who 
usc wheelchairs. It alSQ prov ides special 
bowling balls for students who nccd them, 
ones with handles mat retrac\ when the ball 
is let go and also balls without holes. 
: "Once a person can do something-if it's 
not accessible, it's not possible-but when 
there are no barriers, it is up to you to do i~ .. 
she said. 
StaR' PIIoto bl Fred H.k 
Choosing the scenic route, JoAnn Milas, senior in therapeutic recrtation (rom 
Berwyn, cuts through T ,lOmpren Woods on the way to her Thesday afternoon rlass, 
DSR sponsor; cvenlS on a monthly b<.lsis 
such as uips to St. Louis. a play o r 
symphony and sporting evenlS. 
"We just get together and do somClhing 
away from Carbondale," Shuck said. "Some 
people might not have a way to get out of 
town, and it's imponant to get out once in a 
while." Onee curbs have been cut and buildings made accessible, with bathrooms, whether or 
not a disabled person ventures out of the 
house is up to him or her. She said it is like 
equal opportunity employmenL 
It can come down to a little thing like a 
folding plastic bathroom door that is 
trnIlsparent in her dorm room at Smith Hall, 
Thompson PoinL 
I'm not sure what it will take to get a 
legitimate bathroom door." 
"People owe you the opportunity," she 
said. "Whether or not you screw up on the 
job-that's you . But I believe everyone 
deserves the opportunity to make it work or 
not. 
Milas said the bathroom door is 
embarrassing, espec iall y when she has 
friends over. She said a bathroom door is a 
basic need, and when it is not satisfied , it 
becomes a question of dignity. 
She said some disabled students might 
disagree when she says thot there are no 
drastic differences between able-bodied and 
disabled students. 
"Once the basic needs are met so I am able 
to get around like you can and be 
comfortable with who I am, the differences 
are only cultural. 
The turnout o f able-bodied s tudents 
auending DSR functions is low, just like the 
di sabled studen t turnout at Student 
Programming Commission evenlS is low, 
Shuck said. 
There is a belief that DSR evenLs arc only 
for disabled students, but Shuck said that is 
not thc casco DSR want s a ll interested 
students to panicipate in the events. "Accessibility and discrimination go hand 
in hand. There's blatant discrimination and 
there are levels where it is silenL It can come 
down to the little things that are just not 
thought abouL .. 
''I'm not biucr, but I am frusuated about 
the little things that arc human-dle things 
that everyone deserves no maUCr their color 
or whether they're tall or shon." Milas said. 
"Sometimes they don't put stoplights at an 
intersccti(ln until there is a tramc accidenL 
"There are men and women, there are 
black and white people. But we all have the 
same emotions and feelings. All of us can 
gain an understanding of each other and 
communicate on a basic level." 
"We don't want to segregate:' Shuck said. 
' '1llat's not our goal. In fact, it 's counter to 
our goal, which is to show disabled students 
are the same as other students." 
Office for disabled. 
provides support 
By Rennie Walker 
Staff Writer 
T he office of Disabled Student Services is not a necessity for students to succeed on campus. said the assistant coordinator.;. 
"Accommodations bave to be made somewhere, and it 
doesn't matter where." said Ellen Bradley, ass istant 
coordinator of DSS. 
Without the OffICe, professors would have to spend more 
time catering to the needs of disabled students in their 
classes. BllIdIey said. 
"DSS is here for the convenience of the pmfcssor and the 
studen~" she said 
Disabled students are those with learning disabilities and 
those with hearing, visual or mobility impainnents. More 
than 300 students seek assistance from DSS, which offers 
tours of the campus before the student starts school and leSt 
proctoring, among other services. 
"What we offer depends on what people requcs~" said 
Lois Naegle, assistant coordinator, ooting that leSt proctonng 
is the most sought after service. In leSt proctonng, a DSS 
employee obtains a copy of the leSt from the professor and 
administers it to the studen~ catering to meet nccds such as 
reading questions if the student has a visual impairm:nL 
For disabled students who use wheelchalfs, the 
accommodation could be as simple as providing a level 
writing surface. 
DIsabled students enrolled at slue 
Under gradUlit • • grad .... t. , _rid ~t.e.ioMt 
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If disabled students want services able-bodied students 
receive, they go to the correct place to gCl them. They do not 
automatically go to DSS, which considers itself to be a 
support system and a link between students and professors. 
"Students choose whether or not to use this office," 
Bradley said. "Just bocause you have a disabilit~ docs not 
mean you come here." 
The office functions under a mainstream philosophy, 
meaning that disabled students and able-bodied students 
solve the same problems when it comes to obtaining a 
degree. 
'When you go out and get a job, you aren't isolated," 
See DSS, Paee 6 
RSO sets mission 
to battle baniers 
By Rennie Walker 
StalfWriter 
T he room was way too quiet for Mark Rocmeling, graduate student in higher education, when he held the first meeting of a new registered student 
organization for disabled students Wednesday afternoon. 
Only four students, two disabled and two able-bodied, 
showed up to pick up a copy of the constitution for Other 
Abled Southem lIIioois Students. 
"I would like to think the problem is that I just didn ' t get 
the word out in lime or in a large enough volume ," 
Rocmcling said. 
"I really hope it isn ' t just bocausc disabled students don 'I 
care and don 't want to make a difference in their futures." 
This is the fU>t RSO for a unified disabled student group, 
said Ellen Bradley, assisl3llt coordinator at Disabled Student 
Services. She said the group is independent of DSS, but the 
office supports it. 
Rocmeling formed the group to ereate a unified voice fur 
all disabled students. This will provide a focus to get things 
done, he said . The mi ssion is to fight physical and 
psychological barriers of disabled students, he said. 
"We may present oursol vcs differently and get around in 
ways foreign to others, but we are as able as anyonl.!," 
Rocmcling said. 
See OASIS, P.age 6 
Page 6 /)QjJ, EgyptjlJlI 
DSS, from Page 5,--------
Bradley said . "You're nOI in a 
special area. You go to work, cal 
and function with everyone else. 
Why should co ll ege be any 
differenl?" 
Naegle said DSS is fighling a 
different baUlc than accessibil ity on 
campus. 
"Physical acc.c.ss is casy 10 dcfU1 ~ 
and usually casy 10 solve," she 
said. 
"Olh er problems fa ll inlo a 
different realm. such as a disabled 
student signing up for a major and 
being expecled 10 fail. They arc 
sometimes no t judged on 
pcrformancc·bascd crilcrict , but by 
a suspicion the)' will just not be 
able to succeed. ,. 
Sometimes professors offer to 
make classes less challenging for 
disabled Sludents in order 10 make 
il easier for them. Naegle said. 
"Disabled sludents don' l want 
reduced req uiremems or wa tered 
down classes." Naegle said: 'Thes<: 
professors mean well- they don'l 
want lO see fai lure-.but they arc 
really being condescending." 
OASIS, from Page 5,-------
Unless the turnout at the next 
meeting is huger, Rocrn cling 's 
vision will nOt tx::comc rl?aliLY. 
"I'm nOI £iving up," he !;aid. "{'Ii 
,give it onc morc "hOI. twist some 
arms 10 get people to como and get 
lhc word cu,: ' 
OASIS has a potential to make 
an impact on campus, Bmdlcy sa.id. 
" Any uni fIed voice IS strongcr 
SIU's IVIathematics 
FJeld Day planned 
for April 6 at Arena 
University News Ser .... ice 
Some 800 mathcmatics studcms 
from 50 jun ior and senior high 
sc hoo ls in I llinoi s, Kentuc ky. 
Missouri, and Tcn nc~scc will 
compete iar Iwphi ~ . and moo.1.ls at 
SI U's Mathematics Field Dav on 
April 6. . 
Last year's wi nners- from 
Johnston C ity, New Athens and 
Clarksvi llc.Tc nn- wi ll defend 
their titles beginning at 10 a.m. in 
the Arcna 
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than a single one," she said. "A 
Ictter with 2S signatures instead of 
just one is much more mco.aningful 
and will receive more attention." 
Altho ugh other groups for 
disabled stud ents have been 
formed . Bradle), said RSOs receive 
more atrcntion . 
Appearing this Saturday a very. very good band 
J.ackson Junction 
Fred's very seldom JaU,s about the quality of its band. Butthis 
Satu rday we rcally do have a very good band. They have opened 
fOl Barbara Mandrel. Lee Greenwood and the Everly Brothers. 
Special Nole: Not only did we set a new attendance record last 
weekend bUI 120 people were Jailgating in our parking lot prior to 
our opening. So for a new tradition. come on out to Fred's to cook-
OU!. You can't do it on the strip. 
(No Extra Charge) 
Banles and Jaymes Coolers 4 pk .............................. 2 for $6.68 
Beringer White Zinfandel750 ml .. ........ ............................ $4.71 
TOil's Champagnes 750 ml ................................................. $5.51 
March 29. 1991 
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RALLY, from Page 1----
The huge crowd roared chanlS of 
"GO<bachev. resign! " "Down "ith 
the Communist Party!" and 
"Yeltsin! Yeltsin! " Russian 
nationalist flags and dOlens of 
bannClS bobbed above the crowd. 
wi th slogans such as "Hands off 
Yeltsin " and " Defend the 
Homeland." 
A smaller group of about 20.000 
people gathered at the historic 
Arbat Square about the same 
distance from the Kremlin. but 
neither rally clashed with the riot 
troops blockading the center of 
Soviet power. 
The organizers of the banned 
rnlly. summoned to the Kremlin on 
the eve of the protes~ had refused a 
last·minute demand by the KGB 
chief and the interior minister to 
cancel the demonstration. but urged 
their followClS not to suecumb to 
government provocation. 
Despite the Kremlin·controlled 
forces arrnyed against them - with 
water caMons. horse brigades and 
1O-deep rows of club-wielding riot 
troops - many o f the 
demonstrators said they were no 
longer afraid of Soviet power. 
"Nothing can be more 
frightening than 73 years of 
communism," said Moscow City 
Council member Arno1d LitvinDv. 
" It's time for us to rise up so we 
can live like human beings." 
The dernonstrntion was called to 
suppon YellSin during the special 
session of the Russian republic's 
Congress of People 's Deputies 
called by GO<bachev supporterS for 
the no-ronfidencc vote against the 
opposition figure. who serves as 
the chairman of the republic's 
standing parliamen~ the Supreme 
Soviet 
There was no sign of the no· 
confidence motion Thursday. and 
instead radical lawmakers who 
support YellSin's demands for rnpid 
economic and political reforms 
voted to suspend the emergency 
session for a day in protest of the 
massive troop presence to quash 
dissenL 
Congress Vicc Chairman Rus1an 
Khasbulatov met with Gorbachev 
to inform him of the resolution 
condemning the central 
govcmmcDl for the ban on 
demonstrations in the capital and 
asked him to pull troops off the 
streets and allow the 
demonstration. 
He reported back to the 
legislature that the Soviet leader 
"showed he is not inclined to 
compromise on this issue." 
Yelts in opened the special 
session of the congress and 
immediately gave the floor to a 
deputy who proposed a resolution 
condcmning the central 
government's ban on rallies as 
unconstitutional and a violation of 
the republic's sovereignty. 
HENDRICKS, from Page 1---
prison inmate and that he faked a reporters and weeping family 
robbery at the house and a business members. The crowd cheered when 
trip later to cover up the slayings. Hendricks embraced his wife Pa~ 
The verdict .... as evcn more who was able to have contaCt with 
suprising because Hendricks was him out·of·jail for the first time 
convicted of the killings in 1984 since they wen: married in a prison 
and made a second appeal to the ceremony. 
state Supreme Court. which The c rowd cheered when 
grnnted him a rnn: retrial. Hendricks embraced his wife PaL 
Hendricks' case has gained Hc wept as he knelt in a cireb of 
attention around the state because relatives and embraced his two 
of the brutal nature of the crime young stepchi1dren. He refused to 
and the fact that his parenlS and in· speak to reporters because he said 
laws both believed he was innocent he wanted to spend the time with 
from the start. A book written his family and did not want to 
about the case, "Reasonable - incriminate himself with any 
Dou~" also rnised questions about commenlS. 
Hendricks' involvement and helped ' "Come on guys. don't ruin this." 
lead to the llIinois Supreme COW1 Nadine Palmer. the mother of 
overturning his conviction. Hendricks' slain former wife 
As Hendricks left th , courtroom. Susan. said she never once lost 
he was surrounded hy a sea of faith in her son-in-law and she said 
Hendricks' alleged prison 
confession to the killi ngs was 
"superf1uous nothing." 
Assistant special prosecutor Ed 
Parlcinson said he was "slllnned." 
"I can't understand the vcrdi~" 
Parkinson said . adding tha t he 
wanted to hear what the jury had to 
say about the casco 
One incident almost threatened 
to interrupt jury deliberations 
during the trial. On Wednesday. 
reporter L.P. Phillips of Peoria 's 
WMBD·TV tried to get a look at 
the floor of the motcl where the 
jury was delibernting and sleeping 
but he was escorted out by a 
sheriff's deputy. said McLean 
County Sheriff Steve Brienen. 
Phillips could have caused a 
mistrial for jury tampering. the 
sheriff said. 
I~HE, from Page 1-----
than last year. the budget only 
allows S88.000 for two of 14 new 
progrnms SIUC requested money 
for. said Student Trustec William 
Hall. 
IBHE also will vOle whether to 
encournge Edgar and the General 
Assembly to make the income tax 
surcharge permanenL 
. Hall said he was asked by the 
Student Advisory Committee. a 
group of student government 
leadClS from univClSities. colleges 
and private schools throughout 
Illinois. to vote against IBHE's 
initial budget requeslS. 
SAC approved of ilS request for a 
7-perccnt increase in faculty and 
staff salaries and a 10·percent 
inc rease in library funds . but it 
disapproved of a 5-percent llIition 
increase. said Susan Hall . SAC 
Budget Subcommittee 
chairwoman. 
The govemor 's budget allows for 
the increase in librnry funds . but the 
sa1ary increase was not funded. she 
said. 
SAC will meet Saturday to 
determine if they want IBHE to 
approve the governor 's budget 
proposal. 
"We won't be voting against the 
governor's bodget, but we will be 
voting whether to disapprove of 
cenain 3SpeC1S of it," Susan Hall 
said. 
About 190 Ulinois univClSity and 
college presidenlS were invited to 
discuss the budge~ undergrnduate 
education issues and the extension 
of the s urcharge at an Apri l I 
meeting. Hodel said. The official 
agenda meeting will be April 2 at 
llIinois State University in Nonnal. 
Edgar will be at the meeting. 
After Tuesday. ' the proposed 
budget will be given to the General 
Assembly for debate until ilS July I 
deadline. Hodel said. 
Nnz, from Page 1------
had told a friend he committed the 
slaying. Rita Nitz was also 
sentenced to life in prison for 
assisting in the killing. 
Testimony at his trial indicated 
Nitz hit Miley in the head 10 to 20 
times with a baseball baL Nitz and 
his wife Rita then stuck Miley in 
the trunk of his own ear and drove 
him to a wooded area. There. Nitz 
shot him. lOOk his head off and set 
the ear af 1tC. 
During the proceedings. Nitz 
tried to blame al7-year·old 
neighbor for the slaying but a jury 
rejected his effort. 
Before the kiDing. Nitz was man 
who constantly berated 
homosexual men from the 
Carbondale area and used 
deroga:ory tenns to describe them. 
including "faggot." 
Nitz is currendy on death row at 
the Menard Corn:ctional Center in 
Southern Illinois. 
In another ruling Thursday. 
justices set a Sept. 18 execution 
date for Edward Spreitzer. Spritizcr 
was one of several men involved in 
the kidnapping and killing of Linda 
SUllOn in DuP:Jge County in 1981. 
SUllon's mutilated and partially 
decomposed body was found seven 
days after she was last seen alive. 
The U.S. Supreme Court had 
denied a review of Spreitzer's 
appeal ao<\ Illinois high court 
justices also rejected Spreitzcr's 
claim that his lawyer did not do an 
adequate job investigating. locating 
and presenting the tcstimony of 
defense witnesses in the case. 
LIBRARY, from Page 1'- ---
But the loss was nOI severe 
enough to leave current library 
personnel unemployed. he said. 
"We made no layoffs." he said. 
"All the culS in that area came from 
unfilled salary positions." 
Although the library was forced The tota l breakdown of library 
to drop a number of expensive cuts: 
periodical subscriptions because of • S 18.243 from wages a nd 
a lack of increased sta te fund s unfilled job positions; 
earlier this semester. Peterson said • S3.864 from travel expenscs; 
the rescission CUIS would not affect • S7 ;377 from librnry materials; 
subscriptions immediately. • SI;333 from cquipmen~ 
The S32.762 loss includes a cut • S 1.200 from cont rac tual 
in the librnry's materials budget of But if state funds for fiscal year services; 
""ge 7 
Giant City Convenience 
Dell Ham .................................................... $2.95 /lb. 
Tombstone Large Pizza ...................... $3.79 
Pepsi 12 packs ...................................... $2.99 
w. rent VCR's and V1~. 
NIMendo games, and machines. 
Pray Illinois State Lottery 
and 01/ instant Lottery games. 
Giani City Rd. (near WiktNood Trailer Court) 457-0221 
C1lJlr :44.1 ..... 1". . 0-:&.d.LUC\MICSillS AM2ZD1 . . $9.~ 
2 large Pizza's 
90% 
more 
Pepperoni! Pepperoni! 
Ij/e! FREE d'" CrazyBrea ~ 
Delivery after 4:00 p.m. 
457-3363 
RE-ELECT TO THE 
Carbondale City Council 
~ Mayor NEiL DILLARD. "It is 
aT1£honor to be part of a Jive-person 
council working hard for a better 
Carbondale . " 
~ Councilman JOHN W. MILLS. 
"/'m proud to be on the Council 
that has promoted Carbondale 's 
growth with the mall expansion, 
downtown revitalization and more 
to come." 
Councilman RICHARD E. 
MORRIS. "Working together to 
build Carbondale' was my 
campaign slogan in 1987. In that 
spirit, I want to continue 
contributing to the Council's 
success towards that end." 
Do.your part to keep Carbondale 
moving in a Positive Direction! 
VOTE ON 
APRIL 2 
Paid/or by the Commillees ro Re~/ect Neil Dillard · John IV. 
Mills· Richard E. Morris 
\ 
f 
about S7.000. which will limit the 1992 remain at currentlevcls. morc . S384 
number of new books purchasod. subscriptions may be cancelled. he telecommunications; 
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Saddam preparing to attack 
Iraqi rebel positions-officials 
By United Press International 
Saddanl Hussein app..:arcd to be 
mass ing his heav ies t artillery 
Thursda)' in a major effort to take 
back or put under hi s comple te 
control those areas of Iraq where 
the heaviest insurgent fighting has 
occurred, U.S. officials and rebel 
sources said. 
The five permanent members of 
the U.N. Security Council have 
reached general agreement on a 
cease- fire resolution formally 
ending t"" Persian Gulf war, but it 
was liJcely 10 take until next week 
for the full 15-member panel to 
vote on the plan. 
The Pentagon said the num"'" of 
U.S . troops in the gulf area had 
fallen below 400,000 and it also 
issued the flrst official count of the 
number of Iraqi soldiers buried by 
American troops. 
And in an effort to put aside a 
nap between military and civi lian 
authority, President Bush expressed 
hi s persona l suppo rt to Ge n. 
Norm an Schwarzkopf despite 
comments by the commander of 
Operation Desert Storm tha t he 
mi g ht have disagreed with his 
boss's decision 10 end the war. 
Both State Department anG 
Pentagon officials reponed that 
Saddam 's troop appear 10 be on the 
move against Kurdish rebels who 
hold areas of northern Iraq and 
Shiite Muslim and others who have 
been fighting in the south. 
"In the north this morning the 
government began a major assault 
against the city of Kirkuk," State 
Depanment spokesman Richard 
Boucher said. " Government forces 
were employing tanks, heavy 
artillery, helicopter gunships, and 
probably multiple rocket launchers. 
"Buildings and other facilities 
inside Kirkuk had already sulTered 
signilicant damage during the rU5t 
hours of the assault." 
Assistant Pentagon spokesman 
Bob Hall said that so far U.S . 
forces have buried the remains of 
444 Iraqi soldiers at 55 si tes, and 
infonnation on those burials has 
been g iven to the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. 
Schwarzkopf said in television 
intervie\l that he personally 
recommended that allied forces 
continue pursing Oeeing Iraqi anny 
unit' even after Kuwait had been 
liberated. This brought a curt rebuff 
from Pentagon Wednesday saying 
the general had agreed with his 
superiors about ending the 
hostilities. 
Officials investigate cause of crash 
between Amtrak train, semi-trailer 
CHICAGO (U PI) - Will 
County and Amtrak officials 
Thursday were investigating the 
cause of a truck-train accident that 
injured 10 people in Will County. 
Service wa s expected 10 be 
restored by midday on the llIinois 
Centrdl line ncar Peotone, Amtrak 
spokesman Debbie Hare said. 
She said the northbound City of 
New Orleans was rc· routcd. 
ThurSday between Mattoon and 
Chicago on a combination of the 
Union Pacific and Grand Trunk 
lines. 
The southbound I\l in i collided 
wilh OJ scmi-fIaiJcr truck loaded 
with su:cl Wednesday evening . A 
Will CO Unly sher iff's police 
spokesman said all five passenger 
cars and the locomotive left the 
tracks but remained upright 
Ten passengers were treated for 
minor injuries at Olympia Fields 
Osteopathic Medical Center and 
released. nursing supervisor Joan 
Moore said. 
About 141 passengers were 
aboard tete Illini , bound from 
Chicago to Carbondale. 
The tr tck drive r , Edwin 
Gallfried, 4 \, Chicago, was leaving 
the Federal Pipe Co. when the 
accident occurred. Peotone Fire 
Chief Cliff Oliver said. 
Gallfried was treated for minor 
injuries. 
Police h~ 1 not determined why 
the truck w;:.; on the crossing, but 
had not fi led any charges against 
Gallfried. 
" TIres new right by the window, 
sIeel was everywhere." passenger 
Michael Vi tale of Chicago sa id. 
" Everybody could smell gas." 
Another passenger, Michael Gust 
of Homewood, said the train 
continued to move for about 200 
yards after the impact. 
Amtrak official William O ' Dea 
said the locomotive sustained 
S75,OOO worth of damage. The fuel 
tank was split open, spilling 1300 
gallons of fuel onlO the tracks. 
Passengers who were not injured 
spent two hours in the Peotone Fire 
Station awaiting chartered buses 10 
take them to their destinations, 
Hare said. 
Amtrak and Illinoi s Central 
officials are in ves tigating the 
incident, but Hare said the crew 
wi ll not be lCSted for drugs. 
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, SID 110 OFF FIRST JUMP COURSE 
• SPRING SPECIAL 
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ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE 
Sparta IL 
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Kkkin' it Freshl 
Saturday 
The Hottest Dantt Party! 
wilh 
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C~ec~ers would li~e to welcome Maurice S. Campbel 
to Ihe Cnec~ers team, gel busy Phlex! 
A C~ec~ers wee~end is a Party Packed weekend! 
See Ya! 457-2259 
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GPSC SUpports parking sticker change 
By Doug Toole Board forronsideration. he favored the resolution, said the BW'S3I" s Office during the two 
Staff Wr.er Fasano said the resolution graduate students who teaCh should week s be fore and afte r the 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student Council s upported 
resolutions to change some storage 
parking spaces on campus to red 
sticker parking and to allow 
graduate assistants who teach to 
purchase blue parking stickers. 
Richard Fasano, Health Service 
representative, said the resolution 
eliminates a strip of 74 green 
storage parking spaces in Lot 59 
behind the Student Health Service 
and designates the entire lot as 1100-
overnight parking for students, 
faculty and staff. 
The resolution also designates 
100 green parking spaces in the 
exJension lot behind Lot 59, after 
the lights in the extension lot 
become openuionaI. 
Fasano said he will take the 
recommendation 10 the Parking 
benefits those using the Health have the same parking privileges as beginni ng o f a semester, and 
Service and graduate law swdents professors, who can purchase blue creating an internal budge t 
who want to park close to the Lcsar parking stickers. committee. 
Law Building. Because blue stickers cost $30 Susan Hall , vice presirlent of 
However. the resolution will and rcd Slickers cost 510, Smith administrative affairs. was 
lengthen the walk for said not all graduate swdenL' will nominated for GPSC presidency, 
W1desgraduate students to reach the buy blue stickers. Flavin was nominated for vice 
storage extenSion IOL Ray Flavin, SlUC School of Law president of administrative affairs 
" If accepted, this will have a representative, said he voted and Smith was nominated to retain 
negative effect on undergraduates," against the second resolution his current orr ICe. 
Fasano said. because the right of a graduate GPSC President Charles Ramsey 
The second parking resolution, 
which also will be sent to the 
Parking Board, allows graduate 
s tudents who teach to purchase 
blue parking stickers. 
The resolution would allow them 
to park closer to their classes 
without competing with other 
Sludents for pa1cing spaces. • 
Ron Smith, vice president for 
graduate student affairs, who said 
student who teaches should not said although the three will be the 
outweigh the right of any other only candidates on the ballot, 
student to park on campus. write-ins will be allowed in the 
"Any expansion of blue (parking April 2A election. 
spaces) into red (parking spaces) is Also at the meeting , James 
bad," Flavin said. McKinley was presented with the 
In other business, GPSC 
supported tabling a registered 
student organization ~tudy 
committee until after summer. 
exlmding I1<loo and adding staff to 
1991 Outstanding Contribution to 
Graduate and Professional 
Education Award. 
McKinley, a counselor with the 
MEDPREP program, said he was 
honored to win the award. 
Prof: Savings programs better option for poor 
By Gregory Norfteet 
Staff Wrler 
Saving money is the way out of 
poverty, a social problems 
researcher said ThW'Sday at SlUC. 
Michael Sherraden, associate 
professor in the George Warren 
Brown School of Social Work at 
Washington University in SI. 
Louis, proposed giving savings 
bonds instead of welfare payments 
to poor Americans as a mauer of 
government po~cy. 
Sherraden, author of "Assets and 
the Poor: A New American 
Welfare Policy," said welfare only 
sustains the poor. 
'"The welfare policy supports the 
weak, but it doesn ' t help make 
them slJOng," he said. 
He proposed individual 
development accounts, which are 
designed to give poor people 
incentives and opportunities 
enjoyed by middle- and upper-
income citizens . Under the 
program , savings would be 
)j:STAUR.«i(r ~ '-""'-_ ...... 
:roe ! WA LL •. n "" IC 
Everyday Lunch & Dinner BulTet $3.95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -Scallops 
. -Hot-Cold Bmifed Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
. -Crab meal (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
• Saturdavand Sunday - All Day Buffet $3.95 
·Bring in this ad fOr a FREE Soli ?rinK 457-45tO 
matched by government 
contributions. 
Sherradcn said people actually 
would have more filith in the future 
if they could see what they were 
gelling. 
"It would be hope in a concrete 
form," he said. "An account set up 
for rollege makes hope a reality." 
He said the program would be 
optional and those who opt for il 
would take classes to learn how to 
save money. 
He said there is a possibility a 
few people might be so encouraged 
to save thaI they might not spend 
on necessities. Bu~ it is worth the 
risk. 
Under the welfare system, the 
government penalizes people for 
saving money, Sherradcn said. He 
gave an example of a woman who 
saved 53,000 for her child to go the 
college. She was hauled into court, 
found guilty and fined 51 ,500. By 
law, the judge had to hand down 
the verdict. but he questioned if it 
was a crime to save monc),. 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 
Pa~t.· l) 
U.S. Embassy 
in Soviet Union 
erupts in flames 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
A massive fire erupted in an 
e leva to r sha ft at the U.S . 
Embass y in Moscow 
Thur>day morning, engulfing 
the roof in fl ames and 
forc ing hundred s o f 
employees to evacuate the 
building , the Swte 
Dcparunent said. 
Three people were injured 
in the fire that began at 10: 15 
a.m . local time in the o ld 
compound that U.S. officials 
have been trying to close for 
years. 
A new U.S. embassy was 
completed by Soviet workers 
years ago that has been mired 
in controversy. as it was 
found to contain bugging 
devices. 
Congress, angered over the 
Reagan administration's 
failure to discover the 
problem earlier, has refused 
to pay for a new building or 
repair the existing structure. 
State Deparunent officials 
had no immedi a te 
explanation for the cause of 
Lhe mass ive fire , although 
Lhey ruled out arson or fou l 
pl.y. 
Local Sovie t firefi ghters 
rushed to the scene and put 
out the fire mal caused me 
entire central roof structure 
Locollapse. 
HITE 
BULLET BO STEELHEART 
') 
, 
• 1_ 
1:3([)llP.ML 
$]3.50 RESERVED ALL SEATS 
TICKETS A V AILABLE AT : 
STUDENT CENIER C.T.O. 
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS 
COUNTRY FAIR 
T ICKETS ON SALE 
THIS SATURDAY! 
LINE RESERVATION 8:00 A.M. 
ARENA SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFRCE 
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND-MARlON 
ARENA SOUTII LOBBY BOX OFFICE ~~ SIU Arena 
CHAR GE BY PHONE : 453-5341 • 
WHEELCHAIR TICKETS AVAILABLE MONDAY, APRIL I 
9:00 A.M. ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE 
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Hope for success in Soviet Union 
for Gorbachev dims with turmoil 
~ 
Tnternational 
.J.. Film Series 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As 
evidenced Thur>day by the latest 
sign of a Soviet Union in lUnnoil. 
the admini s t.ration is finding it 
increasi ngly difficult to keep 
Wes tern hopes pinned to the 
success or even survival of Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 
Publicly. U.S. officials continue 
to place faith in Gorbachcv's ability 
to weather a crossfire of criticism 
that has bro ught his ambitious 
domestic reforms to a virtual hall 
In private. however. they wonder 
whether the Soviet Union's march 
tOward economic collapse and 
political disintegration will prove 
tOO daunting a challenge for a man 
who has enjoyed fame on the world 
stage only to suITer failwe 31 home. 
slue Philosophy 
to commemorate 
25th anniversary 
University News Service 
The Department of Philosophy 
will celebrate the silver anniversary 
of its doctoral program April 12 
through April 14. 
In its 25 years. the program has 
produced 115 offspring. several of 
whom will rctwn to the campus for 
the throe-day series of lectures and 
discussions. 
On April 12. a lecture will be 
given by James Sterba, professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
NOIre Dame. His speech "How to 
Make People Moral ," will be at 7 
p.m. in the Student Center video 
lounge. Sterba has wriuen II books 
covering such topics as ethics, 
justice and fr ",inist philosophies. 
Briefs 
NEWMAN CENTIll wiD boW a IDJV."u 
. l 3coci1y md.--..,cltber..ion .. d_ 
tion m\l!caUllJmdc:onwTUlian at1lC!EliFtatbe 
Newman Caller. 115 S. WubiaatOft St. For 
dc:Wb,c;:alJ 529·3311 . 
SOCIETY OF nOFE.SSIONAL l oumalisu 
will hoW. mand.l1Gr)'mali:nc fot.n ~bcn ... 3 
lOCb.'fm~ l1A6. 
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL will rnoca _ 4 todIy in 
thc.~ RoomuIbeScudal;CaIlcz. Fw 
dcuiik, c::aalaa Ric* It Sl6-4441 or S49-n66. 
Announcement ... 
" DISABLED WOMEN Fodina Powerful in an 
Abk:-bodicdWodd"..mbe~&l6:4Sp.ln. 
on April 1 in Qu.i&ley 119. Few dcuiIs. ealI 453· 
36>,. 
SUI'PORT GROUP for ft.milic:& and Cri:.ndl of 
the:rncr1U.lIy i1J will mc:a I I 7 p.m. OIIApri.121t 
Our SlVior Luthc::nn Oturch. 700 S. Un.ivc:rsi lY 
Avr.. For dcuib, CXJnI,Ia, Muy I I S49-«J22. 
G RADUATJNG ENG INEER 'S Mirth 199 1 
I'.suc: mly be: pK:kcd up in Woody 8204. 
I' I..ANT AND SOIl.. Scic:nec: Cub will mcclll 5 
p.m on April I in Ag 209, For dc:u.ib, conUct 
Uobby al S4~1I. 
IlIVJSION OF COI'TINUING EdllC.ltion will 
otTer I pl'c:plrltilll1 propwm for the. I..S.\T whidl 
will mc:a from 9 a.m.. '0 S p.m. on Saturdays bun 
ApnJ 6 LO 27. For dcuib canUel Shelly I I S::J6. 
77S I. 
SOUTIIER N II..U""'OIS READING Council 
will med for I 5IorYlellinA r elli ton by Ellen 
Un.:a:IinA Ind I dinner 1\ 6 pm. on Api! .. in !he: 
Old Misn RomTI rL thc: Swdcnl C.IWCr. 1bc: fcc: for 
thcdimab $IO. 
GA.'" AND U .50IAl'oi rcq,ks' Unm wiD mco 
112 p.m. on Mardi 31 in the: lmafailh Ccntl1 J'or 
dc:uik, aU the: PriddineI1451·SI51 . 
IlItlt:t"'S roUC '" .. The deadline ror Brief,; Is 
nnnn ""0 dl,.1 berorc publlallon, TtH- bricf 
~h"u ld bc IYpc"'"-rluen Ind mUll Inchlde- time, 
dllt , plitt Ind .ponsur 0( 1M ""cnl I nd I~ 
nJnlt ur tht pt'DOft i uhmkllnR the linn. Hric."', 
.hnu ld be dcll-en d or mlilcd 10 Ih t' Dl il) 
t: t: ~ f1 1 1In 1\' c",.,oom, C ommu nlca l loo , 
lIulldiR$!, Ronm 1247. A brkf ,,-III bC' publb hcd 
._ .... . nd .J' lid; lpM'C' .Iw.s, 
The mass protest Thursday in 
Moscow. which brought at least 
200.000 demonstrators in to the 
streets in defiance of a ban on 
political rallies. brought a reminder 
from Washington that the Soviet 
government remains obligated to 
basi c human rights under 
inte rna tional law. incl uding the 
Helsinki Final Act of 1975. 
Noting that past demonstrations 
" occurred without incident." 
White House spokesman Roman 
Popadiuk urged the Kremlin to 
" remove a ll unnecessary 
restrictions on rights of expression 
and assembly as soon as possible." 
That message. couched in 
something shan of a warning. was 
conveyed to Soviet authorities on 
the eve of the protes ts by U.S. 
Ambassador Jack Matlock. 
Popadiuk said. 
"We strongly urged the Soviet 
government to refrain from using 
force against peaceful 
demonstrator>." he told reponers. 
" We also reminded the Soviet 
government of its commiuncnls 
. through the Helsinki process to 
respect the right to peaceful 
assembly and demonstration." 
Despite tension over the 
Kremlin's crackdown on 
independence moves by the Baltic 
republics. its attempts 10 stiOe 
dissent • Popadiuk asserted !be state 
of U.S.·Soviet relations "continues 
to be good." 
~FrasbFood 
 Have a Happy Easter 
Red & Golden Delicious Apples ..... 19¢ each 
Lettuce .............................................. 38¢ head 
Bananas ............................................ 39¢ lb. 
Fresh Pineapple ........................... $1.29 each 
Green Cabbage ................................ 19¢ lb. 
Celery ................................................ 39¢ stalk 
31b. Yellow Onion ............................ 69¢ bag 
Fresh Easter Flowers Available 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 7:00 Sat. 9 - 6 
~ 00 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 ...... 
presents: 
Pell~D!~~~~~!l9~~ror 
This Sunday & Monday 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Only $1.00 
CO. liponsored by SPC Films & the University Honors Program 
3 
DAYS 
LEFT 
For priority consideration of 
SIUC Campus-Based Aid, 
mail your 1991-1992 
financial aid application 
before 
April l, 1991 
Well now, Honey! 
Is that a pickle In your pocket or 
are you Just happy to see me?! 
,/ 
DO IT RIGHT! 
PARTY WITH 
the 
PICKLE POSSE!! 
Tickets for Candyman are still available - -
The show is not sold out! 
tickets - 510.50 - at Disc Jockey Records or TFP! 
$2 Cover 
after 
Midnight 
Monis Library's Spring Seminar 
National, International, and Local Networking 
April 18, 1991 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
P,,1I1 Pdns, Di"dor • Coalition fo r Nrtworb4 'n/onttldiorf 
M,uilmr:a Tu Chold ift - MOTtmsoJl Diltnrgwishbl Profnso~ 
Closed for 
Easter 
March 29,1991 DaiJy Egyplian 
New play by·student to open, 
offer look at wedding plans 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Entertainment Editor 
A sludent's new play offers a 
unique and personal look at 
weddings, traditions. decisions and 
the simple fac t that collecling 
useless dresses is a common 
problem among bridesmaids. 
Amy Burt, docloral sludenl in 
performance studies. wrote and 
will Slar in "Always a Bridesmaid" 
3l 8 lonighl in !he Marion Kleinau 
TIlealre. 
The play is a humorous one-
person show Ihal looks al plans 
leading up 10 and ruler a wedding. 
"Always a Bridesmaid" 
co mbines clements of public 
speak ing, sland-up comedy and 
personal narrative. 
Bun said she was inspired to 
wri le !he play because she has been 
a bridesmaid in many weddings. 
the last one in June. 
"I've been in loIS of weddings. (I 
wrole lhis because) I was pissed off 
thal I had buy so many bridesmaid 
dresses," she joked. 
Burt said lhal because lhe scrip! 
is parl sland-up il changes each 
nighl depending on !he audience. 
The Slage area and lhe lobby of 
the !healer are decoralCd wilh many 
slyies of bridesmaid dresses. Some 
arc prom-style dresses and some 
arc more traditional dresses with 
lace, gossamer fabric and rainbow 
shcrbcl-colorcd dresses. 
Burt said the dresses were 
donaled by friends. Throughoul !he 
play BUrl wears a leal lea-Ienglh 
bridesmaid dress. 
The main act in " Alway s a 
Bridesmaid" is divided into five 
sub· sections in lhe form of a 'bridal 
checkiisL' 
The subjcclS BUrl deal s with 
include 
;. deciding on a formal, infcnnaJ 
o, traditiona1 wedding, 
;,. cslablishing a fmn budget, 
.. lalking with a pholographer 
aboul bridaVwedding pholOs, 
• interviewing musicians for 
coremony and reception, and 
• finding a location thai suilS 
your needs for a reception. 
Burt uses several props 10 help 
lhe audience imagine whal she it 
St." Photo by Mark Busch 
Amy Bun, doctoral student In perlonnance studies, stars In 
her play "Always a Bridesmaid," a look at planning a 
weddIng, at 8 tonIght In the Marlon Klelnau Theatre, 
describing. 
In one scene, she uses Barbie and 
Ken dolls as models LO wk aboul 
traditional and non-traditional 
weddings. 
While lalking aboul selection of 
mu sic for Ihe wedding, she 
describes lhe records she used 10 
listen 10. 
She and bet' girlfriends would 
imitate Cher's ha ir flip while 
Ijstening to her music. 
"I had 10 use a L,.ch towel 
because my hair wasn ' l long 
enough (10 nip)," she said. 
Burl said lhe seenes were real 
evenlS laken from her experiences. 
'The bulk of !he show is inspired 
by real life," she said. 'The rest is 
part of !he bigger (wedding) clhos. " 
Burt said she usually acts in Iwo 
SIUC plays a year. Earlier lhis year 
she had a part in "Loss: Siories 
Aboul Ihe End of Things-An 
Evening of Conlemporary 
Performances." 
Bun, a WiS'"..ot1sin native, gOI her 
bachelor ' s degree in speech 
communication at the University of 
Wisconsi 'l -LaCrosse and her 
maslCr's degree in perforrruncc 
studio at SlUe. 
She said she wanlS 10 , . as 
well as ""rform lhealer aiter she 
graduau:s . 
The Marion Kleinau Theau-c is 
localCd on !he second noor of !he 
Communications Building. TickClS 
are $2 and are available from I 10 4 
p.m. al lhe lhealre box office or 
prior 10 show time. 
'Henry' portrays unlikely serial killer 
in film inspired by real-life account 
By Jell PavIu 
Staff Write, 
A psychotic killer was loose in 
lhe Siudem Cenler Video Lounge 
Wednesday when Siudenl 
Programming Council 's video 
commiuee presented "Henry: 
Portrail of a Serial Killer." 
The film. inspired by real-life 
seriaI killer Henry Lee Lucas, is a 
demonslration of how easily a 
bmw murderer can walk among an 
unsuspecting society. 
II is graphically violen~ bul no! a 
slasher movie because !he violcnce 
is poruaycd wilh lOIal realism. In 
f3Cl, !he story is 9;) dry and boring 
lha! !he movie seems similar 10 a 
documenlary. The aCling and 
direction are so real lhe audience 
believes whal il sees on !he screen. 
Originally made in 1986, release 
of !he movie was delayed because 
Ihe producers wamed il raled by 
MOlion Picture Association of 
America slandards. bUI !hey were 
surprised when !he group gave il an 
'X' rating. 
Several years latcr the movie 
fo und its way into seve ra l film 
fes tivals and was seen by some 
imporlant critics. By 1989, il was 
on Roger Eben's lOp films of 1989 
liSL 
The genius of lhe movie is ;hal 
while ilmay seem mcdiocrealfm;~ 
it haunts the viewer even after it is 
over. This is crucial because it is 
later on when the viewer realizes 
Henry is 9;) normal he could be !he 
person living nexl door. 
Michael Rooker, of "Mississippi 
Burning" and "Days of Thunder," 
is lhe key 10 lhe realism. As Henry. 
he is a frighleningly polile cross 
belween Billy Cryslal and Dolph 
Lundgren. 
The movie haunts the 
viewer - even after it 
is over. 
Even Ihough Henry is 
uncducalCd and has a mildly glazed 
look in his eyes, !he audience can 'I 
believe he could be a murderer. 
Sexually abused as a child by his 
mother, whose murder Henry goes 
LO jail for, il is hard even 10 blame 
him when he docs kill her. 
The movie begins wi th several 
seenes of dead bodies. 311 murdered 
al different places in differenl 
ways. Henry appears, bUI is only 
driving hi ~ car so the audience 
docsn 'l aCLUaily sec him kill umil 
later. 
The other two main characters 
are inlrtXluced when Otis, Henry's 
uninlelligem homosexual friend 
from prison picks up his equally 
mindless siSler, Becky. al Ihe 
airport . Becky's husband is 
abusive. and she is trying 10 gel 
away from him. 
Henry and Otis live lOgclhcr, and 
when Otis brings Becky bome, she 
and Henry arc immedialely 
allraclCd 10 each olhcr. As !hcy gel 
closer, Henry finds oul Becky al9;) 
was abused by her parenlS. 
One nighl while Henry and Otis 
are OUI. Ihey pick up Iwo 
prostilules. Henry slrUggles wilh 
one and kills her. The olher 
prostiLUle panics, so he kills her as 
well. 
Olis is very upsel, bUI Henry 
manages 10 calm him down enough 
10 realize he enjoyed il. Soon, 
IUlored by Henry, munder bocomes 
Otis' way of dcaling with SlrCSS. 
The body coonl continues 10 rise 
as they gCl accustomed to their new 
hobby. 
Throughoul Ihe movie. Henry 
kills people with frighleningly lilde 
lh0ught. He ne ither e njoys nor 
dislikes his actions. he simply must 
do il as if he is progmmmed 10. 
Page II 
Students receive fellowships 
Uni\'cn:iIY News SCT\'icc 
Two slue siudenis wi ll 
receive cash awards fer 
academi c excell ence filJm 
SIUC's chapler of Phi Kappa 
Phi, a scholastic honor sociely. 
Derek Simmons. a senior in 
computer sc ience from 
Biggsville, will receive a SIOOO 
Phi Kappa Phi chapler 
fellowship. Ann Rohlfsen. a 
junior in accounting from 
Bloomington. will receive the 
Phi Kappa Phi chapler 
fellowship, a SSOO award. 
Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall 
BIG TWIN 79~ 
combination wah any other offer or coupons 
--------------------, I -FREE- I 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
I \Nith any purchase I 
~E~~ ______ s£~£~ _________ ~ 
SPC Fino Arts P,osenls ... 
PURCHASE AWARDS 
EXHIBITION COMPETITION 
The Purchase Award Competition 
offers an opportunity for all students 
to exhibit and sell works. 
Drop off entries 
Monday, April 1 , 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom A 
For more inlormation call the SPC office 536-3393 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: For Rent: 
A ulO Apa rtme nt 
Par~ & Services Houses 
Motorcycles Mobile Homes 
Recreational Vehic les Townhomes 
Bicycles Duplexes 
Homes Rcx>ms 
Mobile Homes Roomm ates 
Real Estate """bile Home lots 
Antiques 8us iness Properly 
Book. Wanted to Rent 
Cameras Sublease 
Computers 
Electronics Rides Needed 
Furniture Riders Needed 
Musical Auction" Sa ~s 
Pets & Supplies Yard Sale Promo 
Sporling Good. Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Help Wanled lost 
Employme nt WanLed Found 
~~rvjces Offered Free 
Enterta inment A nnouncements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Kalc ....... ...... .. S 7.00 per column inch. PCJ day 
M inimum Ad Size: 1 column lOch 
Space K<..'SCf\'illlon DeadlU'lC: 2p.m ., 2 days prior to 
publlcal lon 
KcqulfC'mcnls: All 1 column classlfu:d dl!tplay adVCftl!aA.'fTIenl!t 
au..' IL'qUlrcd 10 have a 2·poml border . Other borders arc 
acccp(able on largCf column widths. Kevcrsc advCfI ISCf11(.'nIS 
ale not aCC(.-plable In classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(ba~ on l on!!oC('ullvc runmng dates) Mlllimum Ad Size: 
1
1 dOly .......... .. .75v pCI JlIle, P(.'f day 3 lines, )0 characlt.'fS 
2 day!t ........ blk pt.'f hne, per day rK'l line 
) 
) day!> .. f.ov JX-" line, per da y 
5 days~~~"'-' . 4" pt.'f JIIlL', pl.'f day Copy Deadl ine: 
6 ·9 rl.ly~ 48C" IK" Imf.'. /x 'f d.1Y 12 N OOII . 1 d,ly PI 'Ot 
10· 19 day), .. . 44(' per IIIIC, pet day 10 publ,CiJllon 
20 or marc .... J7~ p<." Ime. pc.·r day Vis.a/MastcYcard accc.'plc.'fi 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space RcsC." ... vahon Deadline: 2p .m., 2 d a) s pdor 10 pub licalion . 
Requirements: Smile ad rales arc designed to be u~ by 
IndiViduals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
annivCfsallcs, congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use 
or 10 announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisemenr For Errors 
On T he First Day Of Publication 
The Dai ly Egypt ian cannot be responsible for morc 
Lh an o ne day's incorrect insetlion. Adver:.isers are 
respo nsible for checking their advertisements for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fauIL of the 
advert iser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
wi ll be adjusted . 
All claltsificd advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publica tion. 
Anyth ing processed aflcr 12:00 Noon will go III the 
following day's publication . ClaSSIfied advertilting must 
be pOlio III .lCivancc except for those accoun ts with 
I 
established 00011. A 25" charge Will be added to billed 
classified .ulvelllsing. A scrvice charge of S7.S0 will be 
~Iddcd to the advert iser's account for every check 
returned to the Oally Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
be ,k. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement 
Will be charged a S2.00 service fcc . Any ,efund unde r 
S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing. 
Al l advc rtising submitted to the Dai ly Egyptia n is 
subject to approval and may be revised , rejccted, or 
cance lled at any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reaso n it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A s.lmple of a ll ma il-o rder items must be subm itted 
.1Il" "pprov('d P"UI to dead line fo r p ub lication. 
Nu .\(1) wi ll 1)(' mis-classi fied . 
I 
Dai/yEgyptjlln 
TOYOT ... RfPAIl, ALSO many utcl 
tir • • many "2M. Gator .A.utomotM, 
phor. S29·2302. 
I Motorcyc les I 
1985 HOND.t. INTERCEPTOR 700«. RadlwIoao. R.- good, Ioab _ . 
$1600 0&0, Cal tc.v;n al 529-2009_ 
1980 Y AMAH ... XS II, ma roon . 
13,000 mi. 2nd OWIW", fairing. good :;;g 
..."Iit;on. S 1200 549" 79Hm. II E lectronics J!I 
HQND.t, HOND.t. HONe.>. bIod VJO 1!!!mmEiiiiiiiiEmimm_d 
::'~~'I;x,~~~~' DEt-ON H·A CO PCay.. Time and 
a ulo .di l functio n" prog ro mm.d 
1987 VAIMHA SRX2SO ..d. wI-O .. pIo,Ixxlo", " 20..idon.. S200c.I 
~~~~,ts~G' TrcMlal536-6961 
=RENT='7""= I8M=-s-.."'-:-:-"-=''''T;-",..-,''' .. -. 
89 KATANA 600. Rod, FI S .aIoau., $JOllwuandols..-wptu.i!opoO'. l 
~rI: advonce. runl greal. 11 ,1UI.. ...~C*t. CarbondaIe. COlA57-S829. 
rnt1.., $2800 lirm. 549·5425. 
1981 SUZUKI GSS50T ,...... ,... ti .... 
wincbhi.ad, aviM. sese 
Call S29·1069 John. 
85 HONDA SHADOW 500, N ...... 
tires, great cond, und. 10 ... mile. 
S 1' 00. c..Il 549,'100. 
77 HONDA CB SSO _ bal. good 
rvl'lr'*". muif'" $325. 457·78 13 
. !N~!-lH~~fi~. 
Shon & long 
HeaHh . .............. Teom 
Standa'd Auto- ........... .High Risk 
Motorcyctes • Boals 
Home. MobIle Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
WiW.Ji"u/<, lS I IMI'OU PARTS 
. The Fore;&" Parts Experts 
104 S. Marton 
529· t 644 . Carbondale 
Huff's 
Radiator' Auto Center 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Radiator and Heater 
sales and service I 
ASE certified 
technicians I 
SeTVIng S.NI!nolll 
for ollfJr 20 YBIII'IIr 
CaJI529-1711 
MlJII'HYS8OIIO IN lCM'N. 2 bdnn, 
~~7mo":'~.:e~: 
I' IKJta MEANS ~ .. ,.., 
nnt a 2 (W 3 bdrm 1rai1.r from C .. ,ic .... 
RaNoIo. S29· ....... 
NEW RfNlAl UST ... d ......... and 
t:':. t~:;:'~ ~ .. ~\~ 
0aI.. 520·3581 ., S29·1820. 
APT., HOUSES, TUlfRS. do .. to 
SlJ. r.m. I. 2 and J bdnn. s.-., 
faI. 529·3581 « 529·1820. 
March 29, 1991 
CAIUIONDAI,E ~ ,.,»:T. 
MENTS one b&odc hom ~ at ~10 
W. _ J bdnn. SSlol"",., 2 
bdnn $390/ .... o/IK;""')'. Sl90I .... 
Call 687·4ST7 
NEWlWO BORM iow'nhouse, 1080 WI 
h, l'baob.,Io'9"_"~Ion., 
patio, dow 10 rae: c ...... $5OO/mo. 
A'<'Oi1cNt May_ 5"9-7180. 
COALE AREA. NEWER 2 bcl rm, 
~~OOCM, air. carpol't,SJ.cO/mo. Call aI,. 6 pm 529·4561 . 
I 8EOOOOM APARTMENT Ixdod be-
hindl.lniv.~Iy MlI . A.,oiIabieAug 15. 
No peti_ 5 .. 9·829" . 
Hillcrest 
'I'IIIEII Dr 
II .D. loUSES 
Rent for iu~t 
Fall and Spnng 
semester. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 14' wide homes 
529-2954 
549-0895 
534-0260 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
• L.1undromat 1"" i ," I ' Cablevision • :::..~". 
• Cijy Water & $ , 
. ~ibor)diH.!,,!,!ie_Homes Sewer 
I ,~~ .. ~ $l!ll · $34fmo. , ·Trash Pick·up 
I -:s"i9:;i.at:" • Lawn SelVice 
BonDe Owen ~ ._." 
. 816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
, a complete listing of 
I addresses , descriptions, 
and prices . a
-" Stop by our offICe for 
~-~ .. ~. --~~ . . ~.~~.~ . .~. ~.~ . .~. --~.~ .. ~ . . I .. ~, .~, ~ ..~ .. ~ .. ~ ..~.~ .. ~~ .;~._ .. _. _ .. _ ._ .. _. ___ ,_ .. ~, .• ~ ..~ ... ~~. ~,~ .. ,=, ~, ~ •. ,~. ~~~-.. ~,,~ .. . ~. ~_~ __ ~.~' 
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311fD11OC:lM" G.AS tEAT, ~ air, 
=~3;'t~~~~~/ 
f\IIN 3 BCIM ........ W ......... . 
ceiling fOftl, carpeting, bose ......... .. 
WBlGfWOOO HIlS M04!ILE ........ 
for rani in ,....... pc:w\. fumi~. s*oroge 
.hod. No p .... 5.9·5596 1·5pn. 
COAlE Nta: '2 bdrrn. fumi.h.d . o/c. 
~ in qui. pltk. col 529·'2432 Of 
68"·2663 . 
NfV .... n= COUNTRY SEJT1NG, 101 or 
wmnw. qu*, 2 bed., &arg.Iof, fum., 
ole. no".. 5A9·.csoa (noon ·9pmJ 
~~Q;,s~~~~N~~ 
$200. 529· ......... 
NICE 2 aM, quiel ..tting. fum. or 
unfum ., coble. toNY no peb . .. 51· 
5266. 
2 BEOII()QO,\ lOCATEDboIind um.. 
lity Mol. Unib CMJiWe M.ay IS & 
""s 15. No pob. 5.9·829'. 
$450. _May. 529·121 8. 
~:7.:=:--:--=:;-;-----:---;:-;;-;;=- 1 ClOSE 10 CAMPUS and Ito< c..o.. 2 
~~~~~~~~.---_ ~r::m~/.:;J;!.~~. rs;;; SlIM.MfR RENTAl RAl(S on ........ ery 
nicc '2 & 3 bdrm homes wilh a/ c, 
corpeled. fu mi.h.i. Fror.&rearbdm.. 
.haded lob, Yery w.u maintained. 
CometoBelI·AirwM.H.P.betw.n 10& 
.5 M·S. 2 bIockl from Iow~ on E. Pork 
St 529·1"22 
If MONEY MEANS """"09 .. )00. 
,.,..1 a 2 Of 3 bdrm trait.f from Chue'" 
R~ok. 529· ......... 
NEW RENTAl.. UST out 01 bcolionl and 
prie • . NeoN and older. do .. to stU. In 
boa on frot'll porch aI oIfice. 508 W 
Ool. 529·3.581 or 529·1820. 
SIU aPPROVED 
9 _ eo..,... a-wc-.-a 
F_1MHl AIr~ 
s...-I..,r-e ~1V~, 
i([icienc.ics & 3 Bdrm. Apes. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
"The !'lace wltb Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 p.m. 
Slam Augu • . 529·1218. 
2·3· .. ·8ORM ClOSE TO eCJrT'f>UI. 12 
~":l!i.'i::'..'!!tJp~~ 
BryaN ........ ..s7.566A 
Malibu Villaae 
Now Ren'.ng for Summer~ F.II 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 ll< 14 wide. with 2 ll< :5 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat 
9 or t 2 month lease. cable Available. 
-Walk to Campus 
-Under new ownership 
-Major remodeling 
14' &12' Wide Homes 
-Central Air, Gas heat 
-Furnished, Cable 1V 
-24-hour emergency service 
No pets Please! 
Office Hours 1-5 M·F & Sal. 
Appl. onStm. 
no ..... Summer & faU / W inler Rooms 
s.n-. .... AIIrod;.. • • onorcloble. quiel. 
NEED '2 MA1f ~TES 101 .4 
bdrm . houUI in lo .... n Ne .... ly 
remodeled. cen!lol a il . .... aJ..er /dry.. 1 ~~. :ngI~E..~~ 't::~:i FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE bath . 
Silualed belween S.I.U, & Logon S IB5 mo. per perJ(m, ul~ . indo 1 1/2 ~:;.o~·d~$~ ~:9.~~~S!mo 
Co11'19«l; 200 yard, west on Hondo on bloch from COIT'f'U' 5.49·5596 I ·Spm 
eo~ Roule 13; Two m~eseoll of Uni ... ., · SOUTH POPlAR STREET pn...ale room,. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED START lell 
Cioloe to (ompu' 5160 mo 2 bdrm 
hoUIoe Cal 529·2577 afler 5pm loityMol; CrmOrchordLakejuliDClO" Carbondale . in a lo ur ·bedroo m 
IN, rood . SI00 ~~I; SI2S·S1SS/ cportmenl. ocrou ~rool from col'rpJS. 
mo; W?,er: IrOlh po.. up. 90' for heal in ~en·hundred Uock or South Poplar fEMALE ROOfIJI..ATE NEEDED lor loll 91/spring 92 lor 2 bdrm ~I Non· 
~.,. ov., 21 ptel Col 536-7817 & cootl1'l9 I' a flot role or S.4 5/mo lDf 9 St • north 01 t..\or ri, Lihrory. For 1oing!e 
mol'l,hl (lree during '~mmer) . 5A~ . WOmer'l lIuderws only Walk to clauoM 
6612 doy. 549·3002 !"IIle "~for Sil. I Very corrpelil;"e wmmer rolel. Q(f' ce 
N1CE 3 BORM MOr Crob Orchard 01 711 Soulh Poplar SI .• of/ice open 
~e. Wooden deck. ~ carpet • .ome 0200 PM 10 0500 PM. c~a .457·7352 
fumilure included. Lorge laundromat. or 529·sm lor DpplIntmonl. Con 
NEEO 2 FEM RlJ.JMTfS to ~re .4 
bdrm 1..£o,..ri ~ P\: 12 mo leo~e begin} in 
May. S IBS/mo t I/Aulil 4 57 . 0 19 
A¥Q~ . imm.OnIy $230/mo. 9B5·6BBB IeoMl lor fall & ~~Ihoul Ieo~ng R I R t I 
suw.\fR AND FAU.. M St. WoI\;o9 ~:;;;~ti:r...;r.~;~Q';''''':; I oya en a s 
di~onca to CdJ::.l. 2 bdrm, DC. fum. ..cap! fi,h Of a bird. VII!Y co~'il;"' e . Studios &. 1 Bdrm. ;~~s;~1~~ .. ;.ra:~5~' Khool AI uli~lim & pes! conIroI f"O"'i . Spedil Summer Rates 
1·2 BDRM, furn. oIc. c~. quiel pork ~;:-~~~~"~~~~~I: 4S7..t4 
~~~~2 wmmer. PIeoIOf'1t Hi! Rd. .aI •. MOUl otrnosphw .. 5 .. 9·4935. .....-==.:..--= .......... :....1 
MAY ONE AND two bdrm. s.""s 
Studenb Only. No Peb . 549·0081 . 
MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM 
with ul~ ili ll5 and belie: fumilure. 
Co!168"·6ns. 
NICE TWO BEDROOM \ 1/2 mile 
nD41h, privo", dean, quiet. S325/mo. 
549.0()81 Of .. 57,"210 
NICE TWO BfDROOM ...... d.an. 
c;:trSWmo~':1;;.F ./2 W. 
ONE BLOCK fROM campus, on. 
badnxwn nD pIb. SJOO/mo. 60.4 S. 
RMngo . .s.9-0081 
Daily E8)ptian Classified 
536·3311 
Houses 
14. 301 Cmrvinr, 3 bdnn, Available 
",,"I 2hl. ea.pon. ........ d<)u. $4SO.mcm1h. 
Must rent summer 
"1ii01Ilain ror FaD. 
Lewis Park Apartments 
·renting for 1991·92 
1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Office ~n I./on. ·Fri. 8<; 
Sat 10-5 Sun. 12·5 
Summer Discount ~ 
457-0446 L:I 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
leasing Now For Summer & Foil 
Cable 1V Connections· Swimming 
Pool · Tennis Courts· Basketball Courts 
. laundry Facility 
457-2403 
250 S. lewis lone Carbondale, IL 62901 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: Discount Housing: 
~ (2 miles West of Carbondale Travetodge) ~ 
~ Students Preferred ~ 
One and two Bdnn. Furnished Apartments ~ Two, three and (our Bdrm. Furnished Houses ~ 
.. with carpel. washer and dryer. .. 
.......... Iy _ ...... c.1I .84.4145 ~ 
~~~~,,~~~~~~~ .... 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
. ::. . 2 • Washer & Dryer 
/. ~ • Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
~ ~ 529.3513 I ~~9-1082 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: Top Carbondale Localions : 
Ap.r .... n.. Hou ••• ~ I Bdrm Furnished ARls (S __ • __ Washer-Dryer' ~ 
~ 89~ "'. UaiR NI BRI) 2 Bdrm, Furnished Houses ~ 
.... 210 S. Springer . 11+, H2,-#4 89fi "'. ~6~ '...... .... 
m 905 W. Sycamore· HI . H2 ~. 401 S. Oakland m 
~ 806N. Bridge g"pIB.#I , #~ 1307 Old W. Main ~ 
Triplex ~. H4.~ ~909CW. Sycamore 
~ 2 Bdrm Furnished ARIS 891,891 If;! ~I. IIFidg, ~ 
219 E SpRRger IIJ 3 8dno Furnished HQuses ~ 423 W. Monr'1C· #2, H3, H4, H5, H6 31H. QaI,laRd ~ 
.... 89~ W. ".iR #~. #3 , #4, #~. Hfi 399, 4GG. 49~. 4Q3 . 491 . 49~ , 49fi. 197 .... 
m 905 W. Sycamore . H3 , 1#4 8Rd 499 ~. 1 .... 09 m 
.... Luxury Elliciencies ror 109 S. Dixon .... 
m CiQ7 "'. QoB"I m 
.. Grads & l,aw Students Only SIJ 1-1. "8 is -' 
408 S. Poplar SQ3 ~l. QaI,IaRd 
-' Geodesic Dome (or t»'o 822 N Kcnnicou -' 
~ ~II ~ . FRedliRB 9 11 & 909A W. Sycamore ~ 
409 & 424 W. Sycamore 
~ 4 Rdrm Furnished Houses ~ 
.... 891 W. ~6~ ... _ .... 
m \lQ8 '''. C~B"I m 
~ 12~" 1791 "'. ~) 6""B'" ~ 
~ Rdrm Furnished HoUgs 
~ 803 W. Schwanz ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Absolutely no Pets! Call ~ 
~.-~. ,$. 
r 
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FfWJV~ twO.w.... "" .... do.< ..... Sbt _. """ ...... fuI 
~~;~~;;/. 
4670"""'- . ·12om Ie. ........ . 
PART • Tv.E IARTENOER '" Cw.!y. 
~.~~t.la.y«Cindy 
LAW ENfORCEMENT JOI5. 
~.!r~!!:~~"= 
Hiring. lll-805-962-8000 &I. K·9S01 
WANTED GlMRP TO lUpervi .. IkIIf 
and d'_hcl od.~ do.oIoPo-loI ..... 
;.g I00I;,,.. Mo.. t-.. bocI.Ioo'. do-
c:.a~-=~:: 
~olooblod. Sond __ 
k); Director, Progr.:M. PotI PO 10. JOB 
Enoo-gy • • . 62933 EOE. 
EXfERlfNCED IICYQJST TO rido 30-
60 .,;. Iripo on ~I oIlondom b;qdo. 
Wages Mg. 549·3987 oft. 6 pm. 
WAITRESSES & 8AJITENDERS. bp 
rwqvtrwd. MusI be owooil lor Su"..".. 
~;~.~~3. 
PART·TlME TEMPORARY. Answer 
IoIoP- and "- ...... f"OPMY f",...hnldc.. 529-1539. 
2 S\J6lfASERS NEEDED lor wmno..-. 2 
bdtm. luxury kIwnhouM. c...-oI air. 
wid. ol.hwO.l.. 549·5559 
CR\J1SE SHIP XlBS. $300-10001 .... . 
cdllorJr.i"': 1 ·800·95S-~11 . 
HARIlWOIiIONG WOMEN 1OCl1(N; 
"" ....... ""'. &oIIK. .. doon.f<_ 
.. .... ,549.s.css. 
SU6lfASER NEfOED FOR WIMW, 1 
I"""". 1.1y I • .,;.!.od """'10 homo. 
51251...,. negoIiobIo. 529·132' 
lM/oEClATE OPfNlNGS roll r-n· ..... 
Physicol Th.rapy Anislanl and 
Respiratory TheraP ... for d.tai1,a:iI St. 
JoMph'. Ho.p;tof • • 00 N. 2nd _ . 
~6"·3156&1. 320EOE 
SCHOOl BUS DRMRS. ~ .. be 21 or 
oIdw. No Up ""'"""'Y. 549·3913. 
COMPlETE REPAIR ON WI ___ , 
and VCR', . TV repci,' S25 ply. pam. 
VCR tu~ S15 and wmTOnty. Ruu 
Tronia 549'()589. 
SUMMER st.eIfA5llS. NICE 2 boh. 8AU.fT & MODERN Donee dana. 
AduIbIdM1d..n. ..... & od.on<.d._ 
..... s,.... o...c. SIudD. 529· 1599. C",;"t~;.-· 
,... ' 
QNE'r;DRQQM 
517 laird 
5IlS. •• ~1l 
5l .. S. . .. trkl ... 
"IN. Carico 
4IJ W. FJmI1,12.'. 
4IJIlllE..lltIler 
41tll1E.1Iu1tr 
5t7W.Matn11 
Sf7 Vl W. Main (rronl) 
lOIN. Poplar 13 
703 5.1111 •• Av~ '10., 
1lt1,llll 
4.4 W. SJumon n, n 
404 VI S. UnlwtDlt1 
.t065. UnlYfnily ll , 13 
134W. W.h .. HIt 
nls.Fonstl1 , 1l.13 
311 N. Sprlnlft' '1, 13 
IWOPEQROOM 
'~N. AUyn 
5OC S. A!hII 
n4s.Bnllidpn.o,N 
6IIN. Carko 
MlN. C.rko 
nyolEDRQOM 
311 N. Sprinpr 
11,11,13,1 .. 
"'4 w.s,camcnn.1l T_ 
.. V1 S. UnlftnJlJ 
40111lW, W.lnul 
711 S.roresll3 
D'REE BEDROOM 
"'N. AU,. 
514 S. . "trldreI1-1" 
511N. Carko 
lISCraMf'W 
SMS.OLun 
lIlS. Fonsl 
9OIC.rico 
401 LIlalft' 
.t06Llftl&er 
401 L lieda' 
90J Undtft 
DfRFE BEDROOM 
51'S.Lopa 
'II S. Lop_ 
lHN.Oaldanci 
SlSN. Oaldlnd 
211 NPoplar'l 
-
.. ll1lW. WaJn.t 
.11 W. Waln...,ttll 
FQJ!B R[gRooM 
,"NAil, . 
5.4 S. Ikwrldpll 
511N. Carico 
liZ W.CoI. 
liS CnlII,.-J,rw 
5KS.OIsoa 
WS.FaHII 
515 w. Oall: 
ruS.II.,.. 
* fOllI B[DBoca 
~~::::: * 
.... E.Ha:ttr 
m~~: * ~!:-~IICI* 
=g:~:: * 
nvr;Ir;DROOM. 
311W.CoIlftr 
~~~= * 51.N. O .... ~
m'EQB~ 
31.1 W. CoIkae 
.... 
* 
* 
509 V2 S. 11_,1 
4Cl1E-lIn tt( ~ -!", -Ia  4011 L llesltf" \.." ..... 
~~~~~~'::tr ,..r. * 
mrIi-i.,. ~mmer & Fal 1991 * 
00 529-1082 : 
....... -fr. ~ 
.*-..,. •• ~ • 
• '-n' •• 
RfNTAl PROf'ERTY WoNAGfMfNT 
CcW.~~ .. !~t;l:i~oct 
QUALITY SERVICE. REA5ONA8If 
- . '"'"'--- P .. nOns. ,.,..1-. !t'...;... -:. SX';'ng fw ~-
MGII CUSTOM TIUNi ganI... T..,. a.~. ~_ ........ <all 
451·7337 
CASH PAID roll an. 01; ......... gold jowoIo-y. PIoo .. <all 549-7200 Joe 
BE IN WS1NESS "":--wI but no! by 
,........ C .. UZ6 ...... 63. 
SCOLLEGE MONEY. PRIVATE 
Sd.aIcntipsA You ""'atninimuJlloi 
8 1OUfCa, or )I'DU" II'IOIN)' rJund.d . 
..,..;"".1_ Sinao 1981. CoIop 
sdooIonI;p ~. 10 110. 1881. 
JopI;n MO. 64802·1881. HIOO"79· 
7.t85. 
Yard Sale. 3/29 
Friday. 922 N. 
MarionSt. 
Carbondale 
529-1285 
March 29, 1991 
I Love you 
SOOOOMuch 
c::> ....... 
~K 
••• ...l1li. ... _ . 
• 
401 S. Oalcland 513 N. Davis : 
505 N. Davis 
I,uJlury EffIcl_cl_ for Gra'" .. 
408 S: Poplar • -:;::: 
N. P ... I c..1: 684.4145. ,I!; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ .:! u~. t])unn , . 
.9tpartments 
Renting 
for 
91·92 School Year 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
and efficiencies 
• Laundromat • Basketball Court 
• Pool • Tennis Court 
Located between SIU & 
University Mall 
New Management 
250 S. Lewis Lane _, 457-2403 
Luxury One, Two, and 
Three Bedroom Apartments at an 
Affordable Price 
700 S. Lewis Lane 
Carbondale 
141-7377 
Manaf[ed bv the Ross GrOll D 
/: 
I , 
March 29,1991 DailJEgyp/ilJn 
Sparks fly 
Aldon Addington, assistant professor of as awards to the sponsors of the 
art and design, cuts stainless steel to upcoming boat regatta, Wednesday In the 
make sculptures, which will be presented Glove Factory on Washington Avenue. 
Carbondale churches celebrate 
Easter with many ways to worship 
By ,Jefferson Robbins 
Slaff Writer 
Local churches wi ll obse rve 
Easter with a weekend of 
ceremonies and feasts. giving 
Carbondale parishioners a wide 
choice of ways to worship , 
ministers said Thursday. 
The Wesley Foundation, 816 S. 
Illinois, w ill have a Good Friday 
service at 12 p.m . and regular 
Sunday service at I I am., followed 
by an Easter progressive supper 
with four courses at four different 
houses, Wesley director Kenneth 
Wallace said. 
Wallace said that Easter is not 
only a celebration of Christ's 
rebirth , but also a celebration of 
spring. 
''The timing of Easter as it is 
celebrated here in the United SIaICS 
is really significant," Wallace said. 
"People arc son of coming out of 
hibernation. Physicallhings rcmind 
you of the newness of life. 
Robert Gray, pastor of thc 
Lutheran Student Center at 700 S. 
University, agreed that life and 
renewal are the foc us of the 
holiday. 
Lutheran Center will bave a Tre 
Ore ("Three Hours") service [rom 
12 to 3 p.m. Friday, observing the 
three hours Quist suffered on !he 
cross. A Tenebrae ("Darkness") 
service will begin at 7:30 p.m . to 
mark the night that fell after 
Christ's death. 
On Sunday, EaSIer sunrise 
service will begin at 6:30 a.m., 
followed by a breakfast at 7:30, 
Sunday school at 9:30 and worship 
at 10. 
PerlIaps !he most intricate Good 
Friday service will be held at the 
Canterbury Fellowship of the 
Episcopal Church at 402 W. Mill, 
said Rector Lewis A. Payne. 
Friday's program will begin at 
12: 10 p.m. with the Stations of the 
Cross ceremony, a recnacunenl of 
evenLS on Christ'S walk through 
Jerusalem to the site o f his 
clucifixion. Regular service will 
begin a t 7 p.m. with a series of 
Bible readings and prayers , 
followed by the Service of the 
Unveiling of the Ooss and a mau 
communi Oil. 
On Saturday, Canterbury's Vigil 
of Easter will stan al 8 p.m. with 
the light'.g of the Paschal candle. 
The Newman Catholic Student 
Center's Easter services will begin 
with a Commemoration of the 
Lord 's Passion at 7 p.m. Friday 
evening, followed on Saturday with 
an 8 p.m. Easter Vigil mass and 
reception. 
W L··_· ~·RegiSlerlowin ~ - • ·Gateway To Good Times . ' Weekend Package· Ilf'~.I'Oif.'" ",I ~ . SSOO.OO value to be given ,,~ )~ <.,- _ away Sat. March 30. -- ~ ,/ ~~ 
Downtown Carbondale Next To TCBY 
[1990 Blue Corsica LT] [1987 Bright Red Nissan Sentra Coupe] 
• Fully Loaded '199. -Five Speed . * 899 _ 
** -Air ConclnlOOing 
• -Stereo • per monlh oac -One Local Owner per monlh oac 
[1988 Nissan Hard Body Pick-up] 
-One Owner '37 xxx Miles 
'129.- permonlhoac 
Paymen! based on $700.00 
cash or Irade 
48 monlhs aI12.25 APR 
[1990 Pontiac LeMans Le] 
GM FactOI)' Special Purcl1ase 
'FourOoor **81. • 
'Aulomalic • 
:~~:~ permonlh oac 
TIvee To Choose From 
Paymenl based on $700.00 
down cash or Jrade 
Help us celebrale Salurdayl 
Live Remote - Refreshments 
25 fl. sub from Subway & 
RC Cola 
'421!101th5 
"60 monIhs 1225 APR 
.lull odd tax & ice ... 
Page 15 
r-~--·-------'" ,L 011 - lube - Tune-Ups" I I ~'!~ Filter 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I '~r~ $14.50 6 cylinder ..... ... 59.95 I -~ (with tune up) 8 cylinder ..... ... 69.95 I 
I AMOCO EAST & WEST 6 p'k Pepsi. ............ 1.09 I with fill up 01 5 gallons of gas or 
·Yourtdendl'l service dealer" more. Coupon Necessary. 
I ExpIres 4·6·91 600 E . M ain · C arbondale· 549-5733 I 
2500 Murphysboro Rd . • Carbond ale . 457.6427 L A S E Cert ified Technicians . O wner, James J ack son .J 
-----------
Graduation Announcements 
ordered 
February 11-15th 
will be available to 
be picked up beginning 
Friday, March 29th 
at the 
University Bookstore 
Hours 
M-F 8 a.m.- 5:30 p.m, 
Sat. 12 a.m, - 5 p,m. 
At the Student Center Old Main Restaurant 
Friday, March 29 
"EASTER PARADE" 
Manhattan Clam Chowder 
Canadian Cheese Soup 
Carved Roast or Turkey with Gravy 
Baked Stuff Zucchini 
Parslied New Potatoes 
Asparagus with Hollandaise Sauce 
Dinner Rolls with Butter 
Fresh Salad Bar 
Fresh Strawbenies 'n Cream Pic Oust 51 .50 a slice) 
Presented by the Students of Hotel/Restaurant/Travcl Administration 
Hours:ll a.m. -1:30 p .m. Daily . Reservations: 453-11 :30 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center. 
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Dillard proud of first 4 years, 
looking to gain second term 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
said no fonnal opposition for the 
April 2 elec tion is a mixed 
blessing. 
Dillard said th. :. <l thai nobody 
filed to run agaj 4'~' ': im could mean 
residenlS arc ploo,;:d with !he way 
he has done things or il could mean 
Ihey do nOI wan I Ihe 
responsibilities of mayor. 
BUI the 62-year-old incumbent 
said he is pleased with many of !he 
accomplishmenlS made in his flTSl 
four-year term as mayor and is 
looking forward 10 anolhcr tenn. 
The progress Carbondale has 
made. including the e.pansion of 
!he Universily Mall and downlOwn 
development, is something 
everybody can be proud of. he said. 
Downtown development includes 
improving !he Town Square. which 
is bordered by Jackson Sireel . 
Monroe S1rCC1 and Illinois Avenue. 
Dillard said bringing more jobs 
10 Carbondale is one of the mOSI 
important projects he wants to 
continue. One way to bring 
addilional jobs and money to 
Carbondale is bringing an Off-llaCk 
belling parlor 10 lhe cily. he said. 
Officials from Fainnounl Park 
race llaCk in Collinsville have not 
said how many jobs lhe parlor will 
bring 10 lhe city. bUI the proposal 
would nel the city S75.000 a year 
for five years. 
Allhough Dillard said profilS 
from lhe belling parlor could 00l be 
designaled for a specific project. 
Ihe money could improve the 
chances of having a new civic 
center and cilY hall. 
Dillard said being mayor is not 
always a fun job. He estimalCS he 
spends about 30 10 40 hours acting 
as mayor in addition to working 
full-time for SIUC as a program 
direclor for regional research and 
servicc. 
He said some of Ihe more 
memorable projecls in his flTSttenn 
as mayor include e.panding the 
Universily Mall and lhe progress of 
lhe East-West couple. 
The Easl-West couple. currently 
under construction. is e.pected to 
alleviate traffic congeslion in 
Carbondale. It will change !he two-
way seetion of West Walnut Street 
inlO a one-way segrnentofD1imis 13. 
Dillard has lived in Carbondale 
since 1964 and received a bachelor 
of science degree in business 
admini stration in 1955 and a 
master of business an d 
administralion in 1968. both from 
SIUC. He and his wife. Mary 
Ellen. live al 500 S. Oakland. 
Promising playwrights to polish 
one-acts in series of perfonnances 
By Annette Holder 
Slaff Writer 
The beSI sludent playwrights 
won'l be combining chemicals bul 
wi ll be perfecting chemisuy when 
Ihey premiere Iheir work al Ihe 
LaboralOry Theater. 
The perfonnance of four one-act 
plays will begin running lonighl 
TIckelS are S3. The Lab Theater is 
located in the Communications 
Building. 
The fo ur plays chosen 10 be 
performed were selecled from 
appro.imately 20 by a commiuce 
composed of one undergraduate 
Sluden4 two graduate slUdcnrs and 
lWO facullY members. 
The plays will be performed by 
thealer sludenlS. "Autumn Rain" 
and "Not To Be" will be performed 
on March 29 and April 6 aI 8 p.m. 
and on March 31 at 3 p.m. "The 
Gathering" and "Man and Wife" 
will be perfonned o'-March 30 and 
April 5 at 8 p.m. and on April 7 at 
3 p.m. 
"Autumn Rain" is a play about 
twO old women written by Brian 
HollZ. senior in thealer from Iowa. 
Holtz said he was inspired by 
some of his interesting relatives. 
"I have a bunch of dingy aunlS." 
said HollZ. "They are cynical and 
joke aboul life." 
Holtz said he gOi Ihe idea 10 
write lhe play as a sophomore,and 
iliOOk a1moS! a year 10 write. 
Sarah Ann Bowman. senior in 
Ihealer from Ranloul . directs 
"Autumn Rain." 
Buwman said the play was her 
I., , urile of lhe four. 
" NOI To Be." by Denise Kay 
Dillard. graduale sludent in the 
theater. is a comedy thai relates !he 
experiences of Shakespeare on hjs 
47th birthday. i 
The play. which , uns brings 
Shakespeare down an average 
person's level. said lIy Grounds. 
senior in theater from Indiana who 
direclS !he play. I 
"(In Shakespeare's plays). there 
arc berocs who arc above everyone 
else." said Grounds. 
Shakespeare. on lhe olber hand. 
is pursued by lawyers. nagged by 
his daughter and has writer's blOCk. 
Plastics industry launches 
major recycling campaign 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
plastics indusuy launched a major 
campaign Thursday to gel " the 
majori lY of American consumers" 
involved in recycling programs thai 
would handle 25 percenl of all 
plastic boltles and conlainers by 
1995. 
The industry 's " blueprint for 
plaslics recycling" focuses heavily 
on helping cities and counties sel 
up garbage separation and 
colleclion syslems thai would 
enable more Americans to 
participate in recycling. 
It also commilS plastic producers 
10 building more facililies for 
reprocessing llaSh items. and calls 
for consumer goods companies to 
use more recycled plaslic in 
producls ranging from soda bottles 
10 detergent containers to 
margarine tubs. 
The goal. industry officials said. 
is 10 creale by 1995 Ihe 
infraslrUclure needed 10 recycle 18 
billion plaslic bOll les and 
containers - roughly 25 percen! of 
lhe lOIal. 
Joining Woolard al a news 
conference was John Pepper. 
president of Procter & Gamble Co .• 
who said his company e.peeled 10 
use 40 million pounds of recycled 
plastic per year. 
Pepper said his company ar.d 
many others were changing tl>: ir 
purchasing practices to incr(;;lse 
market demand for recycled plastic 
- a key problem blocking the 
e.pansion of recycling. 
For example. he said Procter & 
Gamble used to buy only newly 
made - or "virgin" - plastic for 
ilS product packaging. Now. he said 
company guidelines call for buying 
recycled plastic whenever possible. 
Pepper said his company's 
efforts were being held back by !he 
availabililY of recycled plastic. 
"If we could get all lhe recycled 
plastic we're technologically 
capable of using. we could use 
more than 75 million pounds a 
year." Pepper said. 
However. Woolard and Pepper 
sa id the key 10 the program's 
success is encouraging more local . 
governmen ts to incorporate 
recycling in their garbage handling 
progranlS. 
Grounds said bet role as direclOr 
is 10 ml:ke sure the mood of the 
play is consistenl This means she 
muS! oversee the ac1Ors. script. set 
and lighting. 
Grounds said she enjoyed seeing 
Ihe aeiors develop their own 
comedic actions during rehearsal. 
She said each pcrfonnance will 
vary because the actors are 
encouraged to innovate. 
" Man and Wife" by John 
Reeves. graduate SlUdcnt in theater. 
is a play aboul infidelity and 
manipulation. 
Reev ... said it took only three 
days 10 write the play. He was 
inspired 10 write il after reading !he 
Chinese novel. "Golden Lotus." 
"The Galhering," by Evan 
Coram. graduate student in theater. 
is a play of a woman messiah who 
lOUChes !he lives of !he homeless in 
lhe United Slates. 
Corum said be was inspired 10 
write the play after seeing a full 
page advertisement in the New 
York Times asking what readers 
would do if that page and the 
sidewalk were lheir home. 
Teen-agers 
sporting 
price tags 
MIAMl (UPI) - AdullS 
may think il's laCky but south 
Rorida teen-agelS think iI's 
" really wild" to leave the 
price lags and manufacturers' 
throw· away tags on their 
sneakers. halS and clothes. 
"In the old days people 
would lake ofT lhe tags." said 
Alben Hall. a Miami Beach 
High School senior who 
sporlS a $10.95 lag on his 
Los Angeles Raiders cap. 
" We jusl leave the tags 
on." he said. " It's noticeable. 
People see it more_ It looks 
lively when you walk. It's 
nying around all over the 
place. It auracts people." 
D;Jwn Lee. a junior at 
Boyd H. An derson High 
School in LaudcrdaJc Lakes. 
said her new Cherokee 
sneakers and accompanying 
plastic logo stopped her 
friends in lheir llaCks. 
" When I came to school. 
everybody said. 'Where' d 
you gel those? They 're the 
freshesl sneakers .... said Lee. 
16. "It's really wild." 
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,..~ TONIGHT 
" '.e's $5 Bucket of 
Rocks 
$1 Black Cherry 
Z~-' Lemonade All this weekend - :~ SATURDAY 75C Natural Ute Cons in the Beer $1 Longnecks Garden' . ' $1 Blue $@#!ers 
Mon .• Thurs .• No Cover Weekends, ~ 1 
(Open for party bookings on Sundays Only) 
... 204 W. CoUege • 457-4250 
********* ••• ************************************ 
: SPC Cenler Programming presenls: : 
i B .. ad LaWB .. ¥ i 
: He C8n make you laugh more ways than one_ : 
i Tuesday, April 2 
i 8 p.m. 
i Student Center 
iBig Muddy 
i Only $1.00 
• 
• 
• 
: Co-sponsored by Omega Psi Phi • 
•• * •••••• ****.**** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEDIUM MVP 
Get 1 MVP"(M..t V ........ Piua) 
For only $7.99, or better 
yet, get 2 for only $11.99! 
~: -
• Pepperoni • Mushrooms .... 
• Gr .. n Peppers ·Itallan Sausage ~
At Participating Pizza Huts Only 
Delivery or carry out only 
4~lf'-7-~~ 2 Ps~~~223 
No OUDon Necessary 1 /~ Cash Redemption 
expires ~1/91 
3¢ Copies? 
3 WAYS To Get 3¢ Copies 
single sided on 8 1/2' x II' 20# white bond 
1.) Half,Off After 100 Copies 
Uncollated copies from one original are 
only 3¢ after the ftrSt 100 copies. 
2.) Half,Off After 100 Sets 
Collated sets of Copies are only 3¢ per copy 
after the first 100 sets. 
3.) 3¢ Self Serve Copies 
From 6 a.m. - 9 a.m, everyday, letter size 
self-serve copies are just 3¢. 
kjnko·s 
the copy center 
549-0788 • On The Island 
It's not just a sale, it's everyday! 
"We're embarking on a national 
elTon 10 make plastics recycling an 
""cryday aClivilY for the majorilY 
(1f American consumers by 1995." 
",id Edgar Woolard. chairman of 
DII Pont Co., one of the nation 's 
1:I'1!l~S l plastic producers. 
Toward Ihal end. a plaslics 
industry task force - lhe Council 
for Solid Wasle Solutions - has 
IjfF~ ~ detailed guidebook. L-____________ ~ ____ ~ I' · • Ask about Kinko's half off prices ~r. ?~~ F-~!. 
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Comics 
Doonesbury 
fJ£O'U5C I ()/{) MY IQ€.-
{(KJRK. I raJNPaJT IAHI Mi 
RErIl./N. PtA'IfiII5IAlJ.W~. 
I MAA" 7He~AR.­
RAN6lfMfNI5. H fI)/MiINtf9j. 
\ 
)'age I I 
by Garry Trudeau 
j1~ 
J .z., 
Bob', desire to ptMM knew no bound • • Ut!:!i~~U 
Calvin and Hobbes 
l~ M Olm1tlR·~·l\~ 
cr:M~ RIOcr:'5L1Io\~ 
- _----1 GIlliS ClIlS! !'ol lI£PoJ\~'\\OII ! 
tI\ ___ I« I'ItIKClI'l£S ' 
~\J/t G01 1<> smI' ~I~! 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
1bday's Puzzle 
by Bill Watterson GREAT 
SUBS 
DELIVERED 
~INlNlY 
JOHNS 
CARBONDALE 
by Doyle & Stemecky 549-3334 (Copyright lilnlllY I.hn., Inc. 1990) 
U¥il@ITil @ITilcQ] \Wlo~® 
by 
John Reeves 
(I) 
>-
'U'[}i)® @@fi[}i)®(f'OITil@ ca iL by 
~ Evan Coram 
G) 
Z ~MfiMITiJi)ITil [ffi@OITil 
-0 by 
Q Brian Holtz 
c 
'2 Wl©fi 'U'© ~® G) 
> by 
W Denise Kay Dillard 
c 
c( 
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• 
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Dodgers release Valenzuela 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Fernando Valenzuela, a cult hero at 
Dodger Stadium since his Rookie 
of the Year and Cy Young Award 
season in 1981, Thursday was 
released by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 
By releasing Valenzuela before 
Monday nigh~ the Dodgers were 
only responsible for 45 days of his 
$2.55 miUion salary. 
Valenzuela yielded eight runs in 
3 1-2 innings of ... exhibition game 
Wednesday in Vero Beach, Aa. 
The 31-year-old left-bander from 
Mexico, who was 13-13 las! year, 
has not been !he same pill:her since 
he suffered a shoulder injury in 
1988. Although he recorded a no-
hiucr against Sl Louis ir. June, !he 
Dodge rs were nOt sold on 
Valenzuela's effectiveness and his 
spring ERA of 7.88 finalized the 
from-office decision. 
"This was an exlremely difficult 
decision lO make because Fernando 
has established himself as one of 
the all -time great Dodge rs ," 
General Manager Fred Claire said 
in a statemenl. " He has pitched 
with great heart and tremendous 
ability, but we had to make a 
decision based on !he needs of our 
pitching staff. We wish Fernando 
and his family !he very best and we 
will always be greatful for his 
many contributions." 
Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda 
waxed nostalgic after !he midday 
announcement in Vero Beach. 
"I will never forget Fernando 
and all he has done for me and !he 
Los Angeles Dodgers," Lasorda 
said. "II was a privilege and honor 
to manage him over the years 
because he was without a doubt a 
great talent and great competilOr. I 
want to thank him for all the 
memories." 
Team owner Peter O'Malley, who 
in recent years lobbied for 
Valenzlda's place on !he roster, said 
!he pill:her 1J3nSCended!he game. 
"Fernando has been a very 
valuable and integ ral part of 
Dodger history," he said. " We are 
very proud of thi s man, hi s 
accomplishments and what he has 
meant to the Dodgers, the city of 
Los Angeles and baseball 
throughout the world." 
Va lenzue la did not expect the 
unconditional release. 
"These gh. ' es don ' t mean 
nothing," he said after 
Wednesday' s poor outing. 
"They're just Cor work, getting 
ready for !he season. I'm with !he 
team, that's !he main thing." 
Valenzuela was the most 
dominant pill:her in the National 
League a decade ago when he 
seemingly came out of nowhere lO 
spin a nearly unhil1ab1e screwball 
and become !he forst per!OO lO win 
the Rookie of Ihe Year and Cy 
Young Award winner in !he same 
season. 
Subbing Cor Jerry Reuss in the 
season opener, Valenzuela held 
Houston lO five hits in a 2~ victory. 
He went on lO record a 13-7 ma.-k 
and 2.48 ERA and slarted for the 
NL in !he All-Stir Game. 
An emerging legend among the 
large Mexiean population in Los 
Angeles. Valenzuela won 19 games 
in 1982 and 21 games in 1986. 
Valenzuela was 0-3 in July 1988 
when he was placed on !he disabled 
list for !he first time in his career 
because of a stretched anterior 
capsule in his left shoulder. 
Barkely suspended, fined 
for spitting on eight-year-old 
NEW YORK (UPI) 
Philadelphia 76ers forward Charles 
Barkley was suspended without 
pay for one game and fined 
SIO,OOO for a spi lling incident 
earlier this week, the NBA 
announced Thursday. 
Barkley, the 76ers ' leading 
scorer and rebounder, spit at a 
heckler Tuesday night during the 
Counh quaner of a 98-95 overtime 
loss lO the New Jersey NelS but 
missed his target and hit an 8-year-
old girl sitting in a courtside seal 
R od T h orn, the NBA "icc 
president for operarion s. 
in vestigatcd the incident and 
imposed the penalty on Barkley, 
who was to sit out Thursday night 's 
game in C harlolle against the 
Hornets. 
Barkley said Wednesday he 
regrets his actions. 
" He was walking lOward me and 
I spit at him," he said. "I was tired, 
and I didn' t have enough foam in 
my mouth. It went everywhere. I 
made a mistake. 
"You do stupid things and SlUff 
like that happens. ) JUSt have to live 
with a stupid mistake. " 
Afll:r the inciden~ an usher med 
a repon with management of the 
Meadowlands Arend, where Lhe 
game was played, and il was scm 
lO the NBA office. The league later 
obtained a videotape of the 
incident, which f learly shows 
Barkley spitting inlO !he crowd. 
Barkley has gotten inlO trouble in 
the past Cor his tempestuous 
behavior on and off !he court. 
Last season, he was ejected from 
a game for a spining ;ncident and 
last November, !he NBA talked lO 
Barkley about his profane outbursts 
lOward fans. 
Barkley was also !he object of a 
demonsuation earlier this season 
.... hen he made an ill-considered 
joke aboul beating his wife. 
During a practice earlier this 
month. B 3rklcy gOl ;nlO a fig'" 
wilh backup ccnter Manute Bol 
and he was recen~y fined S5,OOO 
by the 76ers for a dispute with 
Coach Jim Lynam. 
Philadelphia ha$ 50-50 chance 
to trade for Chicago's Williams 
CLEARWATER, Aa. (UPI) -
Philadelphia Phillies president 
Bruce G iles said Thursday the 
team has a "50-50" chance of 
acquiring Mitch Williams from 
the Chieago Cubs, although talks 
have s ta ll ed between the two 
clubs. 
Phillie. general manager Lee 
Thomas said he has "ot talked lO 
Cubs scout Hugh Alexander for 
threc days. Thomas also denied 
repons that the holdup is beeause 
Chicago won't take pitcher Bruce 
Ruffin in the deal, saying that is 
" incorrect. .. 
The Cubs are bel ieved to be 
seeking right-handed pitcher Boh 
Scanl an, who was 8- J I with a 
4.85 ERA for Triple-A 
Scranton/Wilkes-Barres las t 
season, and left-handed reliever 
Chuck McElroy, who was 6-8 
with a 2.72 ERA. 
Williams saved 36 games when 
the Cubs won the National 
League East in 1989 but was 1-8 
with 16 saves las t season , 
bothered by a knee injury. 
Chicago s igned free agent 
closer Dave Smith from Houston 
in the off season, and at that time 
Williams bl as ted the move, 
usurping him as the No. I closer 
and demanded a trade. 
"If they do it (trade), I hope 
they do it soon," Williams said 
this week in Mesa, Ariz. "I' ll 
pitch somewhere this year, I don ' t 
care where. Baseball is baseball. 
"But they ' re not Jellin g me 
anything," he said. " I just .• ant to 
know what I'm supposed to do. " 
Will iams, who was scheduled 
lO pitch Thursday in Yuma, Ariz. , 
against San Diego, met with Cubs 
General Manager Jim Frey 
th is week but didn't get any 
answers. 
Chieago Manager Don Zimmer 
said he wants to use both 
William s and Smith in relieC, 
similar to Cincinnati 's threc·man 
combination oC Rob Dibble, 
Randy Myers and Norm Charlton. 
" I said, 'What's so wrong with 
you and Dave Smith doing what 
they (Reds) did? ' " Zimmer said. 
" He (Williams) agreed, or at least 
he said he did." 
Sauer's resignation a surprise to Cardinals 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The man 
who apparenlly was in line to 
someday become president of the 
Sl. Lo ui s Cardi nal s res ig ned 
unexpectedly, but will stay on as 
a cons ultant to the team ' s 
owne r, Anhe user·Busch Cos. 
lne. 
Mar k Sauer resig ned 
Wednesday from hi s post as 
president of Civic Center Corp., 
which operates Busch Stadium, 
th e downtown ho me of the 
Cardinal s. Civic C enter is a 
subsidiary of Anheuser-Busch, 
which also is the pareN company 
of the Cardinals and Anheuser-
Busc h Co., the world's larges t 
brewer. 
Sauer's resignation was 
announced late Wednesday. He 
could not be reached for commenl 
The president oC the team and 
Sauer 's boss , Fred Kuhlmann , 
declined to comment on the 
reasons for Sauer's departure. 
Kuhlmann also said the nature 
of Sauer 's duties as a consultant 
had nOl yet been determined. 
Sa uer, 44, reportedly resigned 
a fter resisting pressure to take 
over Busch Entenainment Corp. , 
the company 's entertainment 
subsidiary, which operates theme 
parks around the country. He 
previously had been v,ce president 
of Busch Entertainment before 
joining Civic Center. 
Sauer was appointed president 
of C iv ic Center in 1984, then 
joined the Cardinals in 1989 as 
executive vice president and chief 
operating officer. He had been 
seen as the logical choir.e to 
eventually succeed Kuhimann, 
74. 
Sauer and Kuhlmann had 
worked together with the 6~neral 
manager of the Cardinals, Dal 
Maxvill , in making many oC the 
imponant decisions about player 
signings and deals. 
Maxvill said from the team 's 
spring training camp in SI. 
Petersburg, Aa., that he learned of 
Sauer's resignation when his 
office was notified by Cax. 
NOW §HlJWlNlIl 
• 1 lU. Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice, Qean, No 
Pets 
For API2Plntrnent 
'Call 
457-5166 
M-F9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
March 29, 1991 
******** 
: E~\'rtian Drile·jn : 
OIU RJIl1l£BSON 
-o.::1"~7:30 
F~~&~lnday 
Win~Jo~C~ighl 
(PG) 
(PG-13) 
Li ting Up Jt£Sus 5{tSIU .. 
»+ . Bible Teaching I~ · Charismatic Worship 
.. + • International / 
American Fellowship 
gooa ~rUfay fJ'opic: Jieaven anti !Ife[{ 
'.Meets every :Jritfay at 7:00 p.rn.. 
'Davis Jluffitorium, 'WIiam 'BUg. 
~or more information caf{ 529·4395. 
LA ROMA'S 
DSPECIALS! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ••. $9.00 
'*' Two Medium lItem Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi .•• $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons r----------, 
· t-' $1.~0 Off. • 
• .. . . ",'It . Medium Pizza • 
• ~ $2.00 off • 
• Large or X-Large. 
.529-1344 QoodOllly JIIIr,l9-.lI.I991 .J 
... _---------
Notice 0 outine praying of Pesticides and 
Herbicides on the campus of slue. 
Notice ;s """'by II;'" to the SlU-eatbonda'" oommunity, /hat .taIIing on 
March IS, r991, sppIicationofpeS1k:ides __ slrilbeuSfldrourinfJly 
when necessary for the proper care and mantenanc:e of rhtI campus. All 
applications a(8 co""red UOOM F_ and Slate Guideline, and wiI be 
applied only by quaKfietJ licensed application personnal. 
ROUTINE SpRAY SCHEDULE 
Pest Month Frequency Area 
spider mijes May 1 peryaar AH campus 
leaf minor May 1 peryaar All campus 
leaf spots April 3 per year AHcampus 
broadlaa! waeds March 1 per year All campus 
annual weeds April 1 per year All campus 
waeds April 1 per year AH campus 
bagworms June 1 peryaar All campus 
scala April 1 peryear All campus 
InformalKm regarding polenlia} health hazards from pesticl.1e 
appIicalions is available on lhe pesticide labels. This information is 
available al !ha Physical Plan!. 
March 29,1991 Daily EgyptjDn 
Hull and Oates rock St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - After one 
dazzling season for the St. Louis 
Blues, Breu Hull and Adam Oates 
will have 10 pay more dues 10 be 
considered a Iandern in the class of 
Wayne Gretzky-Jari Kurri and 
Mike Bossy-Bryan Trouier. 
But Hull and Oates-<lot 10 be 
confused with pop music duo 
Hall and Oates-have St. Louis 
a happy hockey town as the 
playoffs approach and baseball's 
Cardinals open a season of low 
expecWions. 
Oates is the sewp man and Hull 
scores the goals and despite all the 
conlaC~ they spend time lOgether 
away from the ice too. 
On a rare day off this past 
Tuesday, the duo new in that 
morning from Minnesota and 
decided to play golf. It was only 
their second time out this spring 
but the two played well and had a 
good time. 
By the end of the round, Hull 
was booming shoo; off the tee and 
from the fairway while Oates 
played steadily-much like their 
styles on the ice. 
With three games left in the 
season, Hull had scored 83 
goals. The record held by Wayne 
Gn:IZl<y for a single season is 92. 
Oates had 85 assists despite 
missing 18 games earlier this 
season with a groin injury. Gretzky 
had I?I assists. 
Oates avoids any comparison 
between him and Grelzky; Hull 
says only Gn:IZl<y has anything on 
his tinernate as a passer. 
"I don't any guy ever thinks of 
tha~" Oates said. "I mean, he's 
been doing it for 10 years. I've 
done it for one month." 
Oates has a vanity license plate 
on his ear that reads PASS-IT. 
"Adam is second to only one 
and we all know who that is," Hull 
said . "What's between us is 
awesome, like a quaneriJack and a 
receiver, like Joe Montana and 
Jerry Rice. He knows how 10 snap 
it away 10 you, when to lay it in 
sof~ when 10 put it ahead of you, 
when to wait till your "~"k is 
wmed." 
Oates has assisted on 40 of 
Hull's 83 goals despite missing 
nearly a quarter of the season. 
"Wbcn you play with guys long 
enough, there's a communication," 
Oates said. "I know where Hullie's 
going 10 be. I don't have 10 look. 
POOple say, 'You pass blind.' But it 
looks beUer than it reaJly is. We've 
just played together for the past 50 
games." 
"I don 't think Wayne Grelzky 
had 10 look for Jani Kurri all those 
times for a thousand goals." 
Oates praised Hull's passing 
ability as well as his scoring talenL 
"Hullie's a great passer," Oates 
said. " People don't know that 
becaIse his shoI is so great. But he 
makes the right decision when he 
passes the puck. " 
The duo has led the Blues to 
their second-best record in 
franchise history. Ticket sales are 
high for the upcoming first round 
of the playoffs. 
"We're not a one-man or two-
man team," HuU said- "I can't do it 
by myself." 
On a green late in the round, 
Hull asked Oates which way it 
would break. Oates said left and 
Hull stepped up and promptly sank 
a beautiful 15-foot PUlL 
Again, Hull scores. 
Coach, players fined for brawl 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Los has special responsibilities and 
Angeles Kings Coach Tom must set an example for his 
Webster and three Calgary Hames players. It is also clear that the 
players were suspended and fined aforementioned Flames' players 
Thursday by the NHL for brawling acted in a highly irresponsible 
in a game five days carti.... manner," O'Neill said." 
Webster was suspended for four It appeared Webster, who was 
regular-season and/or playoff at the Kings bench, punched 
games and was fined $5,000 for an Gilmour who was milling ,n 
incident involving Flames center front of it with players from 
Doug Gilmour during a game last ~ both teams. Webster later said he 
Saturday. • merely pushed his hand in 
"The type of behavior Gilmour's face. 
dernonsttated by both clubs canoot NHL executive vice president 
be tolerated," NHL executive vice- Brian O'Neill said that under 
president Brian O'Neill said in a league by- laws, Webster can 
statement. conduct practices but " may not 
t "In reviewing the incident it exercise any function during the 
lfIould be pointed out that a coach games". 
The Kings have not yet said if 
they will appcal the suspension to 
Webster, a leading candidate for 
Coach of the Year. If they decided 
001 to appeal, Webster would miss 
the last two regular-season games 
and the fllSttwo playoff games. 
The Smythe Division-leading 
Kings headed into Thursday's 
game against Minnesota two points 
behind Chicago in the league's 
overall standings. . 
Gilmour was suspended for the 
next two regular season and/or 
playoff games and was fined $500. 
Rames right winger Tim Hunter 
recei ved a two game suspension 
while center Joel Ouo was lined 
$500. 
}:Jowman, Annstrong elected to Hall of Fame 
: MONTREAL (UPO - William 
SCOll "SCOllY" Bowman, the 
winningest coach in NHL history, 
and iron man linesman Neil 
Armstrong have been elected to the 
HocIcey Hall of Fame. 
Bowman was elected in the 
buildets' category and Armstrong 
in the officials' category, it was 
a!lllOUllCed Wednesday. 
Bowman, the NHL's Coach of 
the Year in 1977 while with the 
MonU'eal Canadians, had a win 
peICCIIlage of .661, winning 739 of 
1;rT6 games he coache<L 
Bowman's Montreal teams won 
five Stanley Cup championships, 
including four in a row from 1975-
76 through 1978-79. 
developmen~ coached the SL Louis 
Blues from 1967-71, Montreal 
from 1971-79 and the Buffalo 
Sabres from 1979-87. 
He led the expansion St. Louis 
learn to three consecutive 
Stanley Cup final appearances 
from 1967-68 through 1969-70. 
He also served as the team's 
general manager in 1969-70 and 
1970-71. 
Bowman joined Buffalo in 1979-
80 and served as director of 
hockey operations, general 
manager and shared coaching 
responsibilities until 1987. He 
worked as a television hockey 
analyst until joining Pittsburgh last 
June. 
Armstrong, a veteran of 21 NHL 
seasons, retired after the 1977-78 
season after a record 1,744 regular 
season games. Of 208 playoff 
appearances, 48 were in the Stanley 
Cup finals. He also woriced 10 AU-
Star games. 
"The success of Scouy Bowman 
both at the coaching and 
administralive level speaks for 
itself," sa,d Brain O' Neill , 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Toronto-based Hockey Hall 
of Fame and Museum. 
"The game of hockey has 
benefined greatly from the hard 
work. ins ight and innovative 
approaches Scotty has brought in 
his no; -Iy 40 years in coaching and 
management." O'Neill said. 
Spring V-Ball League Captains 
Meeting 4 p.m. 
Bowman, now the Pinsburgh 
Penguins direc tor of player 
Puzzle Answers 
FREE PIZZA 5 p.m. 
(with purch?se) 
Saturelay 
3 on 3 V-Ball Tourney 
$15 entry fee $150 cash prize 
(based on 10 teams) 
FREE BRATS 5 p.m. 
(with Purchase) 
Foosball Billiards Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
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Civil rights group may 
boycott bid for bowl 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Civil 
rights advocates may ask the 
NFL 10 eliminate Houston as a 
potential site for the 1995 Super 
Bowl unless the state establishes 
a full-paid holiday in honor of 
slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
The Martin Luther King 
March Canmiltee, based in San 
Antonio, is withholding a 
decision about a boyroU of Texas 
as a future site for the Super 
Bowl, pending a biU proposed by 
state Sen. Frank Tejeda, D-San 
Antonio. 
Houston. Miami, New 0rIcans 
and Tampa, Fla., have been 
named as top contenders for the 
1995 Super Bowl. The NFL 
recently suipped Phoenix of the 
1993 game because of a 
controversy swrounding Ari7.ona 
voters' rejection of a paid state 
holiday honoring King. 
King's birthday has been 
combined with Confederate 
Heroes Day. State olflces remain 
opcn with a skeleton crew, and 
people who take the day off must 
give up another state holiday, 
such as Texas Independence Day 
or San Jacinto Day. 
"I feel very strongly about 
having a Martin Luther King Jr., 
holiday," Tejeda said . "I 
wouldn ' t work so hard for it 
otherwise. 
" I feel that a boycoll is a 
legitimate tool, often a very 
effective tool , to achieve onc's 
goals. Hopefully, everyone will 
vote based on the merit of the bill 
and the merits, ideas and ideals 
that Dr. King stood for, and it 
won't come down to the boycott 
or threat of a boycotL" 
Houston Oilers owner Bud 
Adams met Wednesday with 
Mayor Kathy Whitmire and 
HalTis County Judge Jon Lindsay 
at the office of Mark Henry, 
president of the Houston Visitors 
and Convention Bureau. 
SALUKlS, from Page 20-
appearances, including a seven-
inning stint against Northeastern 
JUinois last weekend in a 15-inning 
marathon. 
Junior Scan Bergman, who will 
swt today's balIgame, posts a 2-0 
marlc:and4.81 ERA. 
Junior Ryan McWilliams posts 
a 2-0 record and 3.27 ERA. 
Riggleman plans to throw him 
against Southwest on Saturday. 
Meyer is 2-1 for SIUC and is 
expeeted to throw in Sunday's 
contest. 
Senior Tom Strabavy is 
ex peeted to be the other starter 
for SIUC on Saturday. 
Strabavy has a 0-1 record and 
5.00 ERA. Sttabavy worked eight 
innings against Northeastern , 
allowing 3 runs I'll seven hilS. He 
struck out seven Golden Eagle 
bauers, but didn't figure in the 
decision. 
Following the four games 
against Southwest, the Salukis go 
on the road for games at 
Evansville, SL Louis and Bradley. 
I'L \ rHOfSL' wstv~Tv8 
Saluki Baseball 
Missouri Vaile, Conference 
Action 
~ vs 
Southwest MO 
State 
Friday March 29 
1;30 p.m. 
Saturday March 30 
Noon (2) 
Sunday March 31 
1;00 p.m. 
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